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congratulate
Vice President

Nate Tiegs
Wednesday in

the Idaho

Commons
Rotunda.
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BY KATIE WHITTIER
ARGONAUT STAFF

A nticipation, augmented by the
aroma of cookies and coffee, filled
the air Wednesday night in the

Idaho Commons Rotunda as the results
of the ASUI elections were announced.

Candidates chatted apprehensively.
When asked if he was nervous, presiden-
tial candidate David Morris said, "Yes,
very, very."

Isaac Myhrum and Nate Tiegs won
the positions of president and vice presi-
dent, respectively. Their ticket garnered
74 percent of the vote.

The seven open senate seats were
filled by the following: Kimberly Farnen,

Melina Ronquillo, Jonathan Teeters,
Humberto Cerrillo, Heather Pearson,
Vedran Skoro and Jill Nieborsky. Matt
Herring was elected to the Faculty
Council.

Of the 8,829 students eligible to vote
in the election, 1,167 voted. Amaia
Kirtland, ASUI elections coordinator,
said this is 13.2 percent, above the aver-
age national voter turn-out of 6 percent.

"I'l do the best I can to serve the stu-
dents," President Isaac Myhrum said. He
thanked students for their support and
said he will try to meet as many students
as he can during his presidency.

"Everybody ran awesome [cam-
paigns]," returning Vice President Nate
Tiegs said.

"There were some awesome candi-
dates with great ideas.... I hope they
continue to be involved with ASUI. I'm
excited to get out there and get things
done," new Sen. Jill Nieborksy said.

For freshman Heather Pearson, the
new position as senator offers big oppor-
tunities for growth. "I'm a little over-
whelmed at the moment," she said.

Returning senators Humberto
Cerrillo and Vedran Skoro said they
were very excited and thanked voters for
their turn-out,

The candidates all joined in singing
the university fight song.

"I look forward to a great year," Sen.
Kimberly Farnen said. "We'l work
hard."

ASUI fills posts with old, new members
ASUI FALL 2003 ELECTION RESULTS

President and vice president:
~ Isaac Myhrum and Nate Tiegs—778 votes

Senate (seven seats)
~ Kimberly Farnen —586 votes
~ Melina Ronquillo —536 votes
~ Jonathan Teeters —498 votes
~ Humberto Cerrillo —476 votes
~ Heather Pearson —464 votes
~ Vedran Skoro —430 votes
~ Jill Nieborsky —345 votes

Faculty Council:
~ Matt Herring —713 votes

Idaho sees record number

; of international students
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here is a record nu
of international stud
this semester at

University of Idaho.
In fall 1998 there were

international students. To
the number has increased
percent to 672
international
students from 92
countries. The
carhpus commu-
nity has 884
international
m e m b e r s, eoo,';,-.,':.:,'"„,"

including work-
ers, faculty and
students in theintensive
English lan- 300
guage program.

"We re just 200
gf,oW'Qrg,:Wliich

's

wonderful,"
said Karan
Mors check,
management
assistant and
scholar adviser
for the International Progr
Office. Morscheck said one
son for the increase is
semester's good internatio
student retention rate.

She also said that des
new regulations from
Bureau of Citizenship
Immigration Services that
make it difficult to obtai
student visa, intern atio
students seeking to attend
university do not seem to
deterred. However, this year's dent can obtain his or her visa.
increase is not as large as last SEVIS then receives reports Ipe, see page 3

year's increase. Twenty-three when the student arrives in
more students attend UI this the United States, when he or
year than in 2002. Ninety-one she arrives on campus and

mber more students attended UI in when he or she leaves the
ents 2002 than in 2001. United States. The school also

The Student and Exchange provides data regarding name
Visitor Information System is or address changes, enroll-

368 one regulation that can make ment, early graduation, failure
day, itmoredifficultthanbeforefor to complete a program and

students to obtain a visa. other academic information.
"I never got a

International Students Enrolled at UI problem getting
a visa, but that is
partly due to the

;-/I'-.""...:.::;.;".';.''.,".'''.",:,".;,,-,!.':;:.::;.,"".:,."„';":;:-.;:,::„'-"':.'."„',";;:".i~~~jq7',',";;.«gij&)-.,~iF<»'act that I came
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The Institute
of International

- Edu'cation pub-
lishes an annual
Open Doors

R t"
9S I999 2000 200i 2002 2003 lists the number

CADY ALLRED / ARGONAIJT of international
students in the

ams SEVIS is a system that schools United States and in each
rea- use to exchange data with state, in addition to the
this BCIS about international stu- amount of money the students
nal dents. bring to the economy.

When an international stu- According to the 2002 report,
pite dent is accepted at UI, the therewere1,578international
the school sends him or her an I-20 students in the state of Idaho
and form, stating the student is that year. The report estimat-
es'nrolledfulltime. The student ed the students would spend
n a then visits the U.S. consulate $28,252,098, about $17,000
nal in his or her country. When the per student. The 2003 report
the consulate confirms the I-20 as will be available in January
be valid through SEVIS, the stu- 2004.
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; Al-Hussayen's court date gets postponed
ARGONAIIT STAFI

T he court date for Saudi Arabian
graduate student Sami Omar al-
Hussayen, who was arrested in

February on immigration fraud
charges, has been postponed one week
due to courthouse renovations.

Al-Hussayen's trial was scheduled
for Jan. 13 and will now take place
Jan. 20, barring any further delays.

Al-Hussayen's wife, Maha, said ear-
AL HUSSAYENlier this month that she and her chil-

dren will leave the United States vol-
untarily by March 6 in order to avoid deporta- he is

tion proceedings. Sami's attorney, Scott
McKay, said Sami is relieved the immi-
gration proceedings against his wife
and children have ended, because he
did not want Maha and the children to
risk being taken into custody.

"Sami is very grateful and apprecia-
tive of the support he's received from
the faculty and students at the
University of Idaho," McKay said.

McKay said Sami still remains
charged with only immigration offens-
es. "Sami is not guilty of any wrongdo-
ing, including the immigration offense

charged with," he said.

EMET WARD / ARGONAUT

Perched atop a wooden sculpture, a child listens to the singing of a choir during Holiday Tree 2003 Dn Wednesday

evening at Friendship Square in downtown Moscow.

BY NATE POPPINO
ARGONAUT STAFF

can feed five [eople with every dol-
lar donated.

Not all the pantries the food-
bank supplies appreciate its busi-
ness.

"We have not accessed them in a
year," said Marie Vogel, Sojourner's
Alliance Board president; "The
things we would use, such as
canned fruit and stuff, is almost
always out, and otherwise they
give us bottled water and cereal.
People who come to a food bank
don't want bottled water."

Vogel also said the food bank
sometimes has fresh meat but
charges $.99 per pound for it. By
the time Sojourner's drives to
Lewiston to get the meat, it is
cheaper to buy it in Moscow, she
said.

"We will sign up with them
again this year and if they have
anything we can use we will use it,"
Vogel said. "Some things just aren'
practical for people who come into
a food bank to use

food it distributes each year.
Charity Navigator, a nonprofit

charity evaluator, recently gave the
food bank its highest rating, four
stars, and named it the most effi-
cient food bank in Idaho and the
second-most efficient food bank in
the United States.

Wilman said she is pleased with
the food bank's rating. She said the
various donation programs have
allowed the agency to reach this
level.

"Mostly what we pay for is ship-
ping," Wilman said. "There are a
few things we have purchased in
the past, such as meat products,
but we try really hard to find
donors."

Donation programs include
manufacturer donations, local food
drives and Take A Turkey 'Ib Work
Day, in which businesses compete
to see who can donate the most
turkeys.

These donations have brought
the agency to the point at which it

he Idaho Foodbank's mission
is clear: make sure no one in
the area it serves goes hun-

gry
As one of only two major food

banks in the region, the Lewiston
'arehouse provides food to various

antries in northern Idaho and
end Orielle County in

Washington.
"We'e kind of the United Way of

food," said Fern Wilman, northern
director of the Idaho Foodbank.
"The United Way collects money
and gives it to the organizations
under its umbrella. We do the same
thing with food."

The food bank is currently
reparing for Thanksgiving, its
usiest time of the year, Wilman

said. It normally gives out about
300 turkeys for the various food
pantries to distribute. But this is
only part of the 500,000 pounds of
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Piles Df food await distribution at the Idaho Foodbank warehouse in Lewistorf.
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Food bank gears up or Thanksgiving
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1 Attention getter

5 Smart

10 Swear
14 Director Ephron

15 Family car
16 Singing star

17 Large keyboard

instrument

19 Vocalize an ache

20 Perfume

conlpoUnd

21 "Billy Budd"

author

23 Skintight outfit

26 Too tolerant

27 Toy with

30 Buy time

34 Faceless ones
or elevens

38 Female torch

singers

40 Lenient

41 God of the Koran

42 Poet Dove

43 Reredos

45 Bridge hand

46 Rigatoni or ziti

47 Houston pro

49 Charlottesville

sch,

51 Shipboard

balance

56 Withholds

approval

61 Play over

62 Babylonia, now

63 Opera company

manager

66 Prego
competitor

67 1988 Olympic

Games city

68 Equestrian

game

69 Former name of

Exxon

70 Ledger item

71 Arduous journey

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13BY KATIE WHITTlER
ARUONAIIT STAFF
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NUI Volcesw

UITV-8 programming

7:30 p.m.

TODAY
24 2523

ASUI Senate meeting

31 32 33 UITV-8 programming

8 a.m,
28 29 30 SATURDAY27

34 35 36 37 38 39 UI football vs. Utah State
Kibbie Dome

2 p,m.

Work and Life Program workshop

"Stress Management Series"

Student Recreation Center Classroom

2;30 p.m.
40 42

Ul volleyball vs. Pacific
Memorial Gym

7 p.m.
43 Microbiology Seminar Series

Greg Somerville

Renfrew Hall Room 112
4 p.m.

48
MONDAY

49 50 51 52 53 54 55 Fall recess begins

, 8a.m.
56 57 58 59 60 61

62 NEWSBRIiEI-S
Creek Parking and storage for vehicles (N(ii

be available in the Kibbie west lot (Iot 57)
and the Sweet Avenue lot (lot 60).

The Moscow Police Department will be

making extra patrols through these parking

lots during this time for vehicle security,

Once a street has been cleaned, it will be

available for parking again

If you have questions, contact Ul

Facilities at 885-6246.

Scholars program names

coordinator
66 67

70

Vicki Trier has been named Ul McNair

Scholars Program coordinator, Trier comes

to Ul from Washington State University and

has extensive experience in TRIO programs,

Each year the Ul. McNair Program selects

20 eligible participants to provide an inte-

grated program of research and scholarly

activities, academic and financial aid

advisement, and graduate program counsel-

ing.
Participants are prepared for doctoral

level degree programs and gain summer

research and experience through intern-

ships with faculty and graduate student

mentors. At least two-thirds of the McNair

Scholars are selected from eligible low-

income, first-generation students. The rest

are selected from underrepresented groups,

particularly those residing on American

Indian reservations and from communities

with a significant population of migrant farm

workers within the Pacific Northwest.
Students participate in seminars on

research methods, graduate school prepa-

ration, teaching and academic advising,

tutoring workshops, financial aid and

research presentation skills. This program

is funded by the U,S. Department of

Education. For more information, call

885-6748.

See Dec. 2 Argonaut for solutions

Solutions from Nov. 187 Mild Dutch

cheese
8 Punishment

stick

9 Hillock

10 Alloy, e.g,
11 Stringed

instrument

12 Track shape
13 Decline

18 Dang!

22 Roses'holder

24 Hit the high pts.

25 "The Blue

28 Market figures

29 Passes into law

31 Gobi's location

32 Oh, why not!

33 Would-be atjy.'s

exam

34 Pronto letters

35 Coke or Pepsi

36 Young newts

37 Way things are

39 Sellers film,

"Being

44 Great review

48 Regatta blades

Senate business Ul antivirus software to expire

Senate Bills F03-53, F03-54 and F03-57 were withdrawn, Senate Bills

F03-53 and F03-54 were in regard to removing the positions of ASUI

research affairs director and ASUI campus extension liaison, since these

positions are no longer utilized, Senate Bill F03-57 concerned the

approval of the updated Idaho Commons and Student Union bylaws.

Senate Bills F03-55 and F03-56 were sent to the Ways and Means

Committee and will be voted on at the Dec. 3 meeting. Both concern pro-

cedures and duty explanations in the ASUI Rules and Regulations that are
1, not currently used.

Senate Bills F03-49 and F03-50 came out of committee for the first

time in more than three weeks. Both concern the deletion of segments of

I, the ASUI Rules and Regulations Discussion over the importance of keep-

ing the current mission statement until January led to a no-pass decision

of Senate Bill F03-49. Senate Bill F03-50 passed.
Senate Bill F03-52, updating ASUI Activities Board bylaws, passed

unanimously. Sen. Tom Callery said Activities Board chair Joe Lasuen

, deemed this update necessary in order to clarify the terms of the position.

In senate communications, Sen. Liz Bento said crossing guard volun-

teers are needed for a local elementary school. She said a sorority has

volunteered in the past and Allison Elfering of Family Housing is hoping

for the same willingness from current students.

Gallery said students have been concerned with people using the

Student Recreation Center parking while attending classes, rather than

going to the Student Recreation Center. Sen. Stefanie Magee said the cen-

ter provides two-hour parking and this issue is being addressed.

Sen, Vedran Skoro said Mitch Parks, ASUI Web site designer, gave

him access to update the site. Any need for changes should be reported
-. to Skoro.

Sen. Julia Brumer said Wayland Winstead, executive director of insti-

I1 tutional planning and budget, is putting together a task force to cut admin-

istrative offices. Among the first to go could be the Office of Diversity and

Human Rights. Open forums will likely be held to answer questions, but

not until after the decision has been made.

Pro Tem Came Joslin announced the creation of a new committee to

organize the centennial anniversary of ASUI in February.

GOOF NEST AMISS
INTO OREO PABLO
ST I R NEED PR I OR

TOSSES PORRIDGE
ALES SOON

MACKINAW CAESAR
ACHE SLAM CRETE
RUE PEEVISH POL
STEER MENU LIME
I1'ERDED RIBROAST

UNIV SMUT
CASCADES ENTIRE
UBOAT REAR EDEN
DELTA SNUG REED
STEEL EDGE YAKS

50 Herb with 57 Remsen and

aromatic seeds Levin

52 Jumped 58 Droops

53 Blunder '9 Certain feds

54 Craftiness 60 Locate

55 Sergeant fish - 64 Capek playmen

56 Desperate 65 TV Tarzan Ron

The university's license agreement for

Sophos AntiVirus software, provided by

Information Technology Services, will expire

Dec, 31.The agreement requires removal of

the Sophos AntiVirus product from all

servers and workstations.

To replace Sophos with increased func-

tionality and automatic updating at a lower

price, ITS has purchased a bulk license of

Symantec AntiVirus Corporate Edition. The

software can be purchased and down-

Ioaded from http: //support.uidaho.edu.

If Ul employees plan to continue using

Sophos, they must purchase a new license

of the software. You may purchase the soft-

ware online from the company's Web page

at www.sophos.corn/products/sav, If ul

employees have purchased their own copy

of Sophos from a reseller other than ITS,

they may keep it installed on their comput-

ers for the duration of the purchased

license.
For further questions or assistance in

removing Sophos or installing Symantec

AntiVirus, e-mail the ITS Help Desk at

helpdeskluidaho.edu or call 885-2725.

Ul holiday turkeys and hams

are on sale
DOWN

1 Anaheiln player

2 Trigger or Silver

3 Muse of verse

4 "The Absinthe

Drinker" painter

5 N!Ie cobra

6 Wahine's

garland

Ul's Livestock and Meats Judging Team,

in conjunction with Vandal Brand Meats, are

taking orders for the 32nd annual holiday

ham sale and sixth annual smoke turkey

sale. Orders for Thanksgiving and
Christmas can be made now.

For more information, call Ron at 885-
6727 or e-mail rrichardluidaho.edu

Nomlnatlons requested for

Rosa Parks award

The Latah County Human R(9hts'(as(A

Force is accepting nominations for the Rosa

Parks Human Rights Achievement Awards

to be given at the Martin Luther King Jr.

Community Human Rights Breakfast on

Jan. 17 at Moscow Junior High. Two

awards are given each year to people with

outstanding records in supporting and

working for human rights for our communi-

ty.
A senior award is given to a member of

the community who has an impressive

record of work in this field and a junior

award is given to a university student, or

younger, who shows great promise in advo-

cating human rights. Included in the nomi-

nations should be the name of the person

making the nomination, the nominee and

whether the nomination is for a junior or

senior award.
Also include one to two paragraphs

explaining why the person is being nominat-

ed. Past recipients of the Rosa Parks Award

include Ul student Selena Lloyd, Stan

Thomas, Whilhelmina Sarai-clark, Linda

Pall, Mahan Sheikh, Susan Hodgins and

Michael Chin.

Nominations should be sent to Latah

County Human Rights Task Force; PO. Box

8613; Moscow, ID 83843 by Dec. 15.
For more information, contact Joann

Muneta at ImunetaIuidaho.edu

Facilities clean up streets
during breakARGONAUT

Wishes you a
safe and happy

Thanksgiving

break/ 4I

~ ~

Ext aValue
ays

Girn Micr dwrdn

Tf h liforydoy $129

Discount
Eares

~ ~
Ul Facilities will begin the annual

Thanksgiving break street-sweeping pro-

gram Monday. The program is designed to
clean up as many of the leaves on campus
as possible before winter sets in. This helps

keep the storm drainage systems clear and

functional.
Facilities requests that all vehicles

parked on the following streets be removed

during that time: 7th, Elm, Idaho, Blake,

Sweet, Nez Perce, University and Paradise
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Moscow Pullman

Qarkston Lewiston

Jessica Lipschultz, Civic Engagement Board chair, addressed the sen-

ate first. She reported on the board's progress this semester and its goals

for the future.
Lipschultz said the City Council candidates forum held prior to elec-

tions was a success. Many students attended the event and it should help

establish relationships with the new City Council members, she said.

Lipschultz also said she hoped to bring government representatives to

the six roundtable discussions held Nov. 12. However, they were still

attending sessions in Washington, D,C, They will come in February.

Lipschultz said one goal for next semester is to bring campus organi-

zations together. Also, the board will work to increase social awareness

by focusing on one issue per month, she said.
With Lipschultz's departure in December, she recommended Megan

Thompson be appointed to replace her. Thompson is currently studying in

Australia.
Brian Howell, president of the United Disabilities organization, spoke to

the senate and presented the organization's three main goals.
United Disabilities strives to educate the public about disabilities,

Howell said, It works to assist the disabled and improve campus accessi-

bility, It also encourages more disabled students to come to Ul,

0
I'residentialcommunications

.t:
President Mason Fuller said he has become more aware of the issue

of disability access after having undergone surgery,

Fuller updated the senate on the search for a new university president,

He met with each candidate last week in Boise and said he was "extreme-

ly pleased" with the qualifications of each. They come from a variety of

backgrounds with excellent experience, he said.

Fuller said information on accreditation and other issues facing the

university have been researched and published in a self-study draft by

Doug Adams. Students are encouraged to pick up a copy, Vice President

Nate Tiegs will oversee a group to get the word out.

Fuller said a final decision about student fee increases will come soon.

1420 S. Bla(ne Street ¹27, Eastside Marketplace 882-4492

Bring a can of food for
the Moscow food bank
and get in for only $3.00!
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I psychnlolists, student sat
television has adverse ale«~

pe
BY LE IF THOIrIPSON

ARGONAUT STAYY

The average American watch-
es approximately four hours of
television per day, which is the
equivalent of 60 days per year or
one-quarter of the average wak-
ing life, according to Nielsen
Media Research.

Two UI psychologists and a
UI student have delved into and
provided insight on some of the
effects of the popular medium on
the American psyche.

Traci Craig, a UI psycholo-
gist who studies social psychol-
ogy, said television distorts
reality and creates unrealistic
expectations for the American
viewer. She said wealth and
body image are the most dis-
torted social elements of televi-
sion programming.

Craig used the NBC sitcom
"Friends" to illustrate the dis-
parity between real-life econom-
ics and television wealth.

"They (the "Friends" charac-
ters) are all unemployed and yet
they live in a New York apart-
ment that they cannot afford,"
Craig said.

Kenneth Locke, a UI psy-
chologist who studies social
interaction, said the unreal
expectations of wealth project;-
ed by television influence the
average American's standards
of social comparison. He said

tr! Americans used to measure
their social status against the
status of their neighbors.

"There was a sense of keep-
, ing up with the Joneses,"

Locke said. "What's changed
with television and media
magazines is the reference
group. The types of images
that come over television are
not representative; images of

;, wealth are magnified."
Craig said the unrealistic

expectation of body image the
, most dangerous element of televi-

sion distortion.
"Anorexia is the most fatal

psychological disorder," Craig
said. "Only 2 percent of people
who watch TV see themselves."

She said women have
traditionally been affected the
most by body image complex-
es, but there has been an
increase of body image com-
plexes among men. Craig said
anorexia, steroid use. and:ap
unhealthy high intake of pro-
.teins„are .health .,problems

<, associated. with men', body
image complexes..

'oelleGraybeal, a UI junior,
rejects the comparison of body
image that television fosters.

"You should learn to love
'ourself and not compare
, yourself to others," Graybeal'aid. "I believe people are

JOSH DEAN I ARGONAUT
Junior Ryan Dobler does homework in his room in the Theophilus Tower
while his television hums in the background.

created and that no one is a pie's judgment in such areas as
mistake." how much prison funding is nec-

To illustrate her point, Craig essary, the degree of danger
used the example of eighth posed by released convicts and
graders lifting weights and so on," Locke said,
using dietary supplements to Craig, Graybeal and Locke
gain muscle mass before they were unanimous in their assess-
are biologically ready for such ment that violence on television
growth. She said there will be is bad.
increased problems associated Craig said there have
with body image distortion been studies that show children
caused by television and other become desensitized to violence
mass media in the future. by watching violence, She said"I don' being exposed
think we'e to violence

l think that everything does not nee-

tof what' a person vio-
going to hap- jntO yOur brajn affeCtSpen," Craig may increase
said. yOu, but yOu haVe tO the violent

Locke said tendencies of
television dis- ChOOSe tO fOIIOW it Or nOt. a person with

n e g a t i v e garne, but I WOuldn't violence,
aspects of "Aggressive
society as well shoot anyone." children
as the positive choose vio-
aspects. He lence," Craig
said this is NOELLE GRAYBEAL Said.
both negative JUNIOR Graybeal
and positive. took a like-

Locke said exposure to tragedy minded position.
is beneficial in that it makes view- "I think that everything that
ers more appreciative of what you choose to put intoyour brain
they have. affects you, but you have to

"In my opinion, pepple 'wig choose to. folluw, it.,or not. I play
feel more grateful'in theii 'every-'iolent video games, but I would-
day lives that the thin'gs they are n't shoot anyone," Graybeal said.
seeing: on nightly'ews,'rime Locker said-he does notr allow
dramas and so forth are not hap- his own children to watch vio-
pening to them," Locke said. lent material.

Locke said a negative aspect "They can't watch any
of amplification of television shows that have violence
tragedy is that it distorts people's beyond inevitable violence,
perception of society. beyond what you'd see on

"(Unrealistic negative 'Sponge Bob Squarepants,'
images) are going to distort peo- Locke said.

won the Martin Luther King, Jr.
distinguished service award ear-
lier this year. He said it was
gratifying to win the award
because it showed that people
appreciate his perspective and
contributions.

"Bringing an external perspec-
tive and feeling that it is valued
is one of the rewarding aspects of
being an international student,"
Vengesayi said.

the 5 percent sales taxes. The
businesses at which the students
spent their money would have
also increased their revenue.

In addition to benefiting the
economy, international students
get to experience. life in the
United States, while American
students get to meet people from
different'ultures.

Vengesayi is the director of
diversity affairs for ASUI and

IPO
". From Page 1

"It really helps the economy a
lot to have more international
students," Morscheck said. Ifhalf
the money international students

, spent in 2002 went toward pur-
~. chases in Idaho, the state would

have received $706,302 through

Bush has night to remembe~
BY G. ROBERT HILLMAN

TrrE DAI.I.AS Ill')RNING NEWS

intrusion of a rumpled man wearing jeans and a T-shirt
who had scaled the palace's outer wall in 1982, shinnied
up a drainpipe and eventually wandered into the
queen's bedroom, where she had just awakened.

The footman usually posted outside her door at that
early hour had left to walk her corgis. It took a good 10
minutes before the queen could rouse another guard.

'n

embarrassed Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher quickly ordered a thorough security
review. A new one is under way to get to the bottom
of the Mirror story.

On this trip, the president's movements about
town, whether by helicopter or by motorcade, have
been under extraordinarily heavy guard.

The queen, however, is reported to have balked at
U.S. requests to reinforce some parts of the palace for
the president's stay with blast-resistant materials.

"The president's security men seem obsessed with
the idea of an airborne attack," one palace courtier
told London's Sunday Telegraph.

But no go, The queen, the courtier said, believed
such reconstruction would have afforded the presi-
dent little additional protection and would have per-
manently scarred the palace.

Bush, his aw-shucks protestations aside, is no
stranger to Buckingham Palace, nor to the queen.
He had stopped by the palace for lunch in his first
year as president.

They first Inet in 1991, when she was at the
White House as the guest of his father, the 41st pres-
ident. It was a marvelous event to behold, according
to his mother, Barbara Bush, who chronicled the
occasion in her memoirs,

At lunch, she explained, she had placed her eldest
son at one end of the table, far away from the queen.

"Was he the black sheep in the fainily?" Mrs. Bush
wrote, noting that "George W. allowed as to how he
guessed that were true "

"Well," the queen said, "Iguess all families have
one."

The real kicker, though, was George W.'s boots,
which his mother said sometimes were embossed
with Texas flags, or "God Bless America."

Curious, the queen asked which pair he might
wear to that night's White House dinner.

"Neither," Hush replied, "Tonight's pair will say,
'God Save the Queen.'"

LONDON (KRT) —What a night.
The White House is one thing. This is quite anoth-

er —George W Bush all decked out in rented white
tie and tails, at dinner with Queen Elizabeth II in all
the splendor of Buckingham Palace.

Never, ever, Bush told British reporters beforehand,
had he "dreamt when I was living in Midland, 'Itsxas,
that I would be staying in Buckingham Palace."

But there he was. And for three nights, no less.
He had forecast a "really interesting and fun

experience" And, surely, it must have been all that,
the accompanying fuss notwithstanding.

For weeks now, the British press has been chron-
icling every preparation for the first official state
visit of an American president in decades.

The president and first lady Laura Bush are stay-
ing in the spacious, first-floor Belgian Suite,
reserved by the queen for her most honored guests.

The state dinner for 171 Wednesday was hardly
an intimate affair, and a far cry from the smoked
beef and Blue Bell ice cream that the president fond-
ly serves for supper at his Texas ranch. But, certain-
ly, it was a night to remember.

The queen was at the head of the table, which was
in the shape of a horseshoe, in the castle's cavernous
ballroom. To her right was the president, and to her
left, her husband, Prince Philip.

The dinner menu, in French, featured herb-roasted
salmon and free-range chicken. There were a half dozen
wines, a glass for each and one to spare.

Security was tight, given the rise of worldwide
terrorism and the noisy downtown demonstrations
against Bush's visit. And when Bush awoke
Wednesday in Buckingham Palace, there was a new
royal headache.

"Intruder," screamed a front-page headline in the
Daily Mirror over a story about how the tabloid had
planted its own reporter in the palace as a royal footman.

Using "bogus references" to get hired, the reporter
"was able to prepare the queen's breakfast and take

ictures of the bed President George Bush slept in
ast night," the Mirror said.

Over the years, though, there have been other
breaches. Among them was the much-publicized

Blasts hit ttvo British targets in Turkey
BY SDRAYA SAR HADDI NELsoN have had the building under surveil- to rebuild the Jewish Temple on the

KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS lance or were following Short. Jerusalem hilltop where the revered
Short was a career diplomat, a alAqsa Mosque now stands.

ISTANBUL, Turkey (KRT) —fluent Turkish speaker and a for- Bush, meeting with British
Twin explosions hit the British con- mer ambassador to Bulgaria. Prime Minister Tony Blair, said
sulate and the local headquarters of Moments earlier, a blast Britain, the United States and other
a British bank late Thursday morn- sheared off the facade of the 18- allies were "united in our determina-
ing in Istanbul, killing the British story HSBC bank headquarters in tion to fight and defeat this evil
consul-general and at least 26 others a busy shopping district. wherev r it is found."
and injuring nearly 450 more. A caller to the'semi-official Tur- Blair called it a "terrorist out-

The apparent suicide bombings, kish Anatolia news agency claiming rage," adding that an "unshakable
which Western and Turkish lead- to represent al-Qaida and a Turkish unity of purpose" was needed to
ers denounced as a challenge to militant group, the Islamic Great confront terrorism,
their war on terrorism, hit resi- Eastern Raiders'ront, claimed 'We will finish the job we have
dents still reeling from nearly responsibility for the attacks, which begun," Blair said.
identical attacks against two syna- coincided with President Bush's visit Thursday's attacks came five days
gogues last weekend. to London to boost British support after suicide bombers detonated them-

Anger over predominantly Mus- for the military action in Iraq. selves in front of two Istanbul syna-
lim Turkey's close ties to the United The same Turkish militant group, gogues, killing 23 people and injuring
States, Great Britain and Israel is also known as IBDA-C, has claimed 300 more. Two Turkish Kurds from
seen as motivating the grave of sui- responsibility, for.,the. synagogue the town of Bingol were identified as
,cide attacks', which Tdrkish'leaders att'acks, although Turkish officials the bombers, and police arrested six
link to al-Qaida. said the group wasn't capable of people Wednesday nightin Istanbul in

, British,s,Cons@I;C)ertiprai Roger such, an attack., „.„„... connection with those attacks.
Short had'just entererd the consulate "Our attacks against the Mason Turkish security forces were on
with his security team when an circles will continue. Muslims are the highest alert after Thursday's
explosives-laden pickup rammed not alone," the caller said Thursday, bombings. Police closed the road in
into the consulate's wall and explod- referring to the world's largest secret front of the American consulate in
ed shortly aRer 11 a.m., according to society, which is viewed as a symbol Istanbul and intensified security
Turkish television reports. The tim- of the West. Conspiracy theorists around other diplomatic missions
ing suggested that terrorists may accuse the organization of wanting in Istanbul and in Ankara.
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BY MICHAEL A. LEV
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

BEIJING (KRT) —Dean Peng can-
.not stop himself from asking Chinese
authorities a potentially dangerous
.question: Why has a 23-year-old univer-
.sity student who posted satirical essays
on the Internet been detained for one
.year by police without being officially
,charged with a crime?

For months, Peng unsuccessfully
challenged the police to satisfy his
"right to know" as a citizen. He demand-
ed an explanation for the apparent lack
of progress in the case of the woman
who wrote under the nom de Internet of
'"Stainless Steel Mouse."

Since those requests got him only a
veiled threat to go away or the police "will
not be nice," Peng put himself on the line.
He called a press conference for foreign
reporters and invited the police to attend.

What Peng did would seem to violate
no I'aw, but he severely tests the
patience of a government that controls
all. For Peng to step forward on behalf
of a total stranger —simply because he
thinks it is the right thing to do —is
extraordinary in China.

"I consider myself to be, more or less,
an intellectual,'aid Peng, 36, a self-
taught economist with a university
physics degree. "It's an obligation to
fight against everything I find, with rea-
sonable arguments, to be evil —at any
cost. I can be persuaded to say my argu-
ment was wrong, but there is no way to
be threatened or to be frightened."

But in today's ever-changing China, it
is just as easy to consider Peng a neigh-
borhood gadfly as a brave dissident.

The government is widening the zone
of personal freedom granted to people
and attempting to reform its legal system
to be more rule-based and less arbitrary.
In that sense, Peng had every right to
question the police and talk to foreign

reporters, actions that never would have
been permitted five or 10 years ago.

But China also is selectively, continu-
ally cracking down on those who appear
to challenge authority. The Internet
seems to be particularly troubling to the
government.

In the hands of the government, the
Internet has become a powerful propa-
ganda agent. For example, the chat
room run by People Daily, the
Communist Party mouthpiece, is the
national vortex for young nationalists
sounding off.

But elsewhere, free speech on the
Internet is tightly constrained. All sites
that broach forbidden topics such as
independence for Tibet or Taiwan are
blocked, and there are strict regulations
that require Internet cafes to monitor
activities and record the names of users.

In the country's biggest chat room,
run by Sina.corn, postings with the
words "government" or "United States"
are filtered out with this explanation:
"Please pay attention to the words you
use." Writers get around the prohibition
by dividing "America" into two words.

Into this environment came Liu Di,
or Stainless Steel Mouse, who wrote 15
sassy essays that were politically
provocative without advocating the fall
of the Communist Party. In one, she
suggested that people hand out copies of
the Communist Manifesto and see if
anyone recognized it. In another, she
proposed that on one day per month
everyone say what they really think.
The rest of the time, she suggested, they
could study politics and speak against
their will.

Liu was arrested on the campus of
Beijing Normal University on Nov. 7,
2002, and has not been seen since,

According to her grandmother, the
investigation centers on allegations of
subverting state security and member-
ship in an illegal organization, but the

police refuse to identify the group. The
speculation is that police are trying to
connect Internet essayists as an anti-
government organization.

But there are rumors on the Internet
that the case against Liu Di has been
returned to police by prosecutors for
insufficient evidence. Liu's family has
not been allowed to contact her and has
been kept in the dark about the investi-
gation, except to be told that Liu's writ-
ings are not the issue,

Dean Peng had never heard of
Stainless Steel Mouse until word spread
through the Internet of her arrest and a
petition was organized on her behalf,
itself a bold act.

His sense of outrage kindled, Peng
set about on his own to learn the details
of her arrest and complain to authori-
ties that Section 9 of the Criminal
Prosecutorial Law was being violated
because suspects should not be held in
custody indefinitely.

Peng makes clear that he is not
protesting against the arrest of
Stainless Steel Mouse on its merits, nor
is he organizing any defense on her
behalf, He does not even know the name
of her lawyer. But he does approve of
her perspective and his sympathies lie
with those who speak their minds.

Peng said he has been detained
briefly and released by police two times:
once in 1999 for criticizing the prime
minister in a conversation with a taxi
driver and last year for accompanying
an Italian journalist as a translator to
the countryside for a sensitive story
about AIDS.

Now, he is risking the government's
wrath by raising awareness of the one-
year anniversary of Stainless Steel
Mouse's detention and implicitly criticiz-
ing the Chinese government's intolerance.

"There are only two ways of ending
this," Peng said. "One: I get my answer.
Two: I die."

Chinese intellectual risks safety by
questioning student's detainment

BY JEFF WILKINSON
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

TIKRIT, Iraq (KRT) —The decision to
destroy at least a dozen homes belonging
to family members of guerrilla suspects
in and around Tikrit was "within the
rules of war" and approved by the com-
mander of the 4th Infantry Division and
probably by the overall commander for
U,S. forces in Iraq, a spokesman for the
division said Tuesday.

But some military officers acknowl-
edged that the tactic had caused debate
over whether it would inflame opposi-
tion rather than tamp it down. One offi-
cer referred to the demolitions as
"unprecedented."

The destruction of the homes is a sen-
sitive issue because the tactic resembles
a controversial Israeli practice of
destroying the houses of families of sui-
cide bombers in the West Bank and
Gaza. The U.S. State Department previ-
ously has denounced the Israeli actions,

U.S. forces destroyed the homes on
Sunday and Monday, after evacuating
women and children, as part of an
aggressive crackdown on anti-U.S. guer-
rilla forces. Those forces have shot down
at least two helicopters in recent weeks
and planted scores, if not hundreds, of
roadside bombs in the area known as the
Sunni Triangle.

Military OAicials on Tuesday lowered
the number of houses destroyed to 12
from 15. There was no information on
whether more houses had been
destroyed Tuesday as U.S. forces pressed
their offensive,

Division spokesman Maj. Gordon Tate
said Tuesday's operations included F-15
and F-16 jets dropping a dozen 500-
pound bombs on targets around Baquba,
northeast of Baghdad, in the heaviest
bombardment in north-central Iraq since
President Bush declared an end to major
combat on May 1.

"There have been numerous raids,
numerous strikes and several aerial

attacks," Tate said.
U.S. soldiers attacked other taigets

with Apache helicopters, artillery,
Paladin howitzers and mortars. It was
the fiercest display of firepower in the
three days of the crackdown so far

"We don't just destroy their homes for
no reason," Tate said. "Idon't want to say
they (military commanders) are cold
hearted. But if your house is used to
make lEDs (homemade roadside bombs)
or house Saddam loyalists, that's within
the rules of warfare."

Tate described the destruction of the
houses as a policy "shift" approved by
division commander Gen. Raymond
Odierno. Odierno was not available for
comment. Tate said he assumed the over-
all commander in Iraq, Gen. Ricardo
Sanchez, had approved the demolitions
since a change in policy "would have to
come from him."

Col. William Darley, a coalifipn
spokesman in Iraq, said he didn't know If
Sanchez had approved the demolitions.
"We'e trying to find out," he said.
Sanchez wasn't available for comment

Hamed Hmode, a member of the U.S.-
appointed Tikrit governing council, on
Tuesday condemned the demolitions and
said the council is considering demon-
strations against them.

BHow can a great state like the United
States be so shallow?" Hmode said, "We are
wondering why they stooped to this level. It
is winter, and they are putting innocent
women and children in the street."

Hmode said the council was informed
of the demolitions after the fact "It was
too late" to protest, Hmode said. "What
could we do?"

Soldiers reduced the houses to rubble
with large caliber rounds from Apache
helicopters and tanks while families
watched in near-freezing temperatures,
In some cases, the residents, mostly
women and children, were given five
minutes to evacuate. The soldiers left
the families to be cared for by neighbors
and rei atives.
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Palestinian girl's murder highlights growing number of''honor
killings'Y

SORAYA SARHADDI NELSON
KNluHT RlDDER NE'lySPAPERS

ABU QASH, West Bank (KRT)—
Rofayda Qaoud —raped by her brothers
and impregnated —refused to commit
suicide, her mother recalled, even after
she bought the unwed teenager a razor
with which to slit her wrists. So Amira
Abu Hanhan Qaoud said she did what
she believes any good Palestinian parent
would: She restored her family's "honor"
through murder.

Armed with a plastic bag, razor and
wooden stick,- Qaoud entered her sleeping
tlaughter'5 room last Jan. 27,. ltonight you
die, Rofayda," she told the girl, before
wrapping the bag tightly around her head.
iNext, Qaoud sliced Rofayda's wrists, ignor-
ing her muffled pleas of "No, mother, no!u
After her daughter went limp, Qaoud
struck her in the head with the stick.

Killing her sixth-born child took 20
minutes, Qaoud tells a visitor through a
stream of tears and cigarettes that she
'smokes in rapid succession. "She killed
me before I killed her," said the 43-year-
old mother of nine. "I had to protect my
children. This is the only way I could
protect my family's honor."

The guilty brothers are in jail.
Qaoud's confessed crime, for which

she must appear before a three-judge
panel on Dec. 3, is one repeated almost
weekly among Palestinians living in the

West Bank, Gaza Strip and Israel.
Female virtue and virginity define a
family's reputation in Arab cultures, so
it's women who are punished if that rep-
utation is perceived as sullied.

Victims'ights groups say the number
of "honor crimes" appears to be climbing,
but at the same time are getting little
attention. Israelis and Palestinians are
too busy with political and military issues
to notice what they dismiss as domestic
disputes, said Suad Abu-Dayyeh, who
works for the Women's Center for Legal
Aid and Counseling in East Jerusalem.

Poverty.,and, vgar:, have exacerbated
the problem, said Nadera'halhoub-
Kevorkian, a social work and criminolo-
gy professor at Hebrew University in
Jerusalem and an expert on violence
against women.

"Men do not have any power except
over women," she said.

Police in Israel investigated at least
18 honor killings in the past three years.

Palestinian police reported 31 cases
in 2002 —up from five during the first
half of 1999 —the last time such inci-
dents were counted before the current
Palestinian uprising began, according to
the center's study.

But the number of killings is likely
higher, given that Palestinian police
only investigate crimes that have been
reported, said Yousef Tarifi, the
Ramallah prosecutor assigned to

Qaoud's case. Shalhoub-Kevorkian said
her past research showed the likely
number to be 15 times higher than the
number of reported cases.

Legal authority on the West Bank has
been weakened by Israel's military crack-
down, and the growing influence of militant
Islamic factions has led clans to dole out
their own justice. "In this chaotic situation,
every man who thinks he knows a little bit
of the Quran ... thinks honor issues are
supposed to be resolved by killing," said
Shalhoub-Kevorkian, who also said that
leading Muslim clerics in Jerusalem and
Jordanrhave denounced such killings.,' <

Qaoud said her husband, Abdul Rahim,-
52, told her the Quran forbade such
killings; But neither his pleas nor those of
Palestinian crisis counselors swayed her.

"Why did she accept what happened
to her?" Qaoud said. "Even a wife can tell
her husband 'no.'

According to court records, Rofayda
was raped by her brothers, Fahdi, 22,
and Ali, 20, in a bedroom they shared in
the family's three-room house. On Nov.
26, 2002, doctors at a nearby hospital
who were treating Rofayda for an
injured leg discovered she was eight
months pregnant.

Palestinian authorities whisked her
off to a women's shelter in Bethlehem,
where she gave birth to a healthy boy
Dec. 23. He has since been adopted by
another Palestinian family, according to

court records.
Rofayda, meanwhile, wanted to return

to her parents in the Ramallah suburb of
Abu Qash. Ramallah Gov. Mustafa Isa
called a meeting with the family and vil-
lage elders, demanding they pledge in
writing not to harm the girl.

"He asked me if everyone in the fami-
ly and the village would promise not to
bother this girl, but I told him I couldn'
give him a guarantee," Abu Qash Mayor
Faik Shalout said.

Rofayda returned home in late January
without notifying the authorities.

The shame was unbearable, Qaoud
said. Relatives and frieiIds refused to
speak to her family. Her elder

daughters'usbands

wouldn't allow them to'isit
because Rofayda had returned home.

On Jan. 27, Rofayda sent word that she
was in danger to crisis counselors at Abu-
Dayyeh's center in East Jerusalem. They, in
turn, called Palestinian police in Ramallah,
who have jurisdiction over Abu Qash. The
police said they couldn't get to the Qaoud
home because of Israeli checkpoints.

Qaoud, meanwhile, sent her husband,
who suffers from heart disease, to a doc-
tor in the nearby village of Bir Zeit. Her
three youngest children went to a
cousin's house.

At 11:30 p.m. she killed Rofayda,
court records show. Tarifi said he's con-
vinced Qaoud had an accomplice, but
Qaoud insists she acted alone.

Qaoud turned herself in and, after
four months in jail, was released pend-
ing the resolution of her case.

While honor killings committed in the
heat of the moment —for example, by a
husband who catches his wife in bed with
another man —generally carry a six-
month to one-year jail term, Qaoud will
likely be sentenced to three to five years
in prison, Tarifi said. The fact she is a
mother who was trying to protect her
family's honor mitigates the crime of pre-
meditated murder, which is punishable
by death under Palestinian law, he said.

The 'brothers I are'-serving minimum
10-year sentences in arPalestinian jail in
the West.33ank city. of Jericho for statu-
tory rape'of 'atrelativej Tarifi said.

No trace of Rofayda or her brothers
remains in the family home. Qaoud said she
ripped up all of their photographs and
burned their clothes. The bedroom in which
she killed her daughter is now a storeroom.

Erasing the memories is harder, she
said. She eases her pain by doting on
her three children still living at home,
especially the youngest, Fatima, 9,
whom she lavishes with kisses. The
children said they'e forgiven Qaoud
and return her affection.

HMy mother did this because she does
not want us to be punished by people,"
Fatima said with a shy smile. Leaning into
Qaoud's arms, the little girl said, "Ilove my
mother much more now than before."
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hike, rebates

BY LINDA K. WERTHEIMER
Tl!E DALLAS tdOitNING NEWS

(KRTl —Texas'ublic univer-
sities are copying a page from the
marketing handbook of the
nation's airlines.

University officials, freed up
by the same new law that allows
them to raise tuition, are rolling
out bargains and discounts
aimed toward changing

students'abits.

As with the airlines, cer-
tain conditions will apply.

At the University of Texas at
Austin, students could get a price
cut by taking more classes or
going to summer school. At UT-
Arlington, they could get a break
by paying their bills on time. And
at UT-Permian Basin, students
who take a full load every year
could earn up to $1,200 for their
senior year.

Lawmakers last spring gave
universities the right to set
tuition as high as they wanted;
UT-Austin has proposed increas-
es of up to 29 percent.

Some schools plan to offset
increases with new pricing
schemes they couldn't use before
deregulation. Officials also hope
the bargains will further goals
they'e wanted to meet for years,
including getting students to
graduate sooner.

"We couldn't do it before
because we had rigid, fixed
rates," said Charles Miller, chair-
man of UT System Board of
Regents. "The kind of incentive
that can speed up a student
toward graduation is a big one."

UT regents will vote on the
system schools'uition proposals
Tuesday. Other universities are
starting to discuss how they
might tinker with tuition rates to
change student behavior.

UT Chancellor Mark Yudof
urged all system branches to cre-
ate incentives.

"It reflects my philosophy that
the biggest problem in this coun-
try is time to graduation," Yudof
said. "If we can reduce that, we
could reduce the cost to parents
and students. We also could
increase capacity."

But while some university offi-
cials and students endorse
tuition deals, others express
reservations. Some worry that
students may get more confused.

Others wonder whether the
ideas will cost universities too
much or whether the discounts
are merely gimmicks to camou-
flage rising tuition. Part of the
revenue from tuition hikes will
be used to pay for the student
discounts oz, rebates.

"Maybe I'm just a little. pes-
simistic," said Joshua Warren;
UT-Arlington's student govern-
ment president. "I think the

average student won't even know
the discount exists."

Rebates should soften the
blow of tuition hikes for some
students, said Luis Galvan, pres-
ident of the student senate at
UT-Permian Basin. He doesn'
think the new pricing will be too
complicated.

"We can*t hold any
students'ands,"

Galvan said. "They need
to be aware, look through their
handbooks."

Public universities nationally
are just starting to toss around
the notion of incentives,,said
Patrick Callan, president of the
National Center for Public Policy
and Higher Education in San
Jose, Calif. The nonprofit group
studies public policies on higher
education.

Private universities, he and
others said, don't tend to offer
financial incentives to get stu-
dents to finish sooner; their
tuition typically is high enough
that students don't dawdle.

PWe ought to be careful that
we don't make the system so
complicated so there's 50 differ-
ent ways of paying," Callan said.
"It's like getting on an airplane,
and everybody's paying a differ-
ent price."

UT, the state's largest and
most selective public university,
will try something it has experi-
mented with before —A flat rate
for students who take 12 or more
hours per semester. UT's pro-
posed 29 percent increase for
next fall also is the highest
increase of any state school so
far.

Students in the colleges of lib-
eral arts and natural sciences
have been able to pay a flat rate
since 2002-03; they pay the same
rice whether they take 12 or 18
ours.

The rate is based on what it
costs for 14 hours, so students
don't reap the benefits unless
they take at least 14. The experi-
ment in its first year changed
students'abits; the average
course load grew by about four-
tenths of a credit hour. The
change seems small, but it repre-
sents the habits of 25,000 stu-
dents, UT officials said.

In its tuition proposal, UT
says it wants to apply a form of
the flat rate for all students-
The tuition hike would be less-
ened for students who take more
than 12 hours next spring and
fall.

"We don't want to tell people
there's a fantastically good deal
here, because it's only' small
benefit," UT President Larry
Faulkner said.'

The goal would be'to'expand
the flat rate to the full tuition bill
in the future, he said.

"You can add classes for noth-
ing when you'e in a true flat-
rate tuition situation," Faulkner
said.

That, coupled with cheaper
rates in the summer, could get
students to finish sooner, he said.

At UT-Permian Basin stu-
dents would get up to $1,200
back their senior year if they
took 30 credit hours per year for
three years in a row. The tuition
increase, starting next fall, will
be $210 for students taking a 15-
hour load. Overall, the rebate
and the increase are nearly
equivalent.

Still, if students take advan-
tage of the rebate and finish
school sooner than they would
now, they save, said Patricio
Jaramillo, the university's vice
president for student services.

''We get a lot of students who
just start going to school and are
not completing across the state,"
Jaramillo said. "It's a general
problem. It really is a burden on
them not to finish and get on
with their lives."

In the interest of simplicity,
other universities shy away from
incentives.

Troy Johnson, dean of enroll-
ment management at West Texas
A&M, said he isn't interested in
offering incentives to get stu-
dents to finish faster. The state
already has a $1,000 rebate for
students who finish their degrees
on time, he said.

'What we know is people walk
in, they get ready to graduate,
and say, 'Oh, wow, I qualify for
that,'" Johnson said.

UT-Dallas considered flat-rate
tuition and other discounts but
shelved the ideas because its
computer system couldn't handle
the changes.

"There are a lot of reasons to
try to motivate people," said
Hobson Wildenthal, UTD's
provost. "Then, when you put it
into your price structure, what is
already a mess becomes a bigger
mess,"

Texas A&M, Texas Tech and
the University of North Texas are
discussing flat rates and other
discounts, but none is close to
making a decision, officials said.

"Any kind of discounted
tuition is going to affect the bot-
tom line," said Mark Weichold,
Texas A8rM's dean of undergrad-
uate programs. "One has to be
very cautious."

Flat-rate tuition might reward
full-time students and motivate
others to take more hours, said
Suzanne LaBrecqueI 'hair of
UNT's tuition task force and the:
vice provost. But it also could
force" 'soke 'sttidentg "t6"drop
courses because their loads
became too heavy, she said.

and other bargains BY DAVID DAMRON
TI)E )) III.ANDO SENTI NE).

(KRT) —As campuses nagionwide crack down
on students illegally downloading music off the
Internet, two University of Florida programmers
may have developed the forcefield that stops
thievery.

It monitors all network activity over UF's
dorm Internet system, which is used by 9,000
students. It searches for computer users sharing
files of copyrighted music, movies and games.

When it finds this "peer-to-peer" file sharing,
Integrated Computer Application for Recognizing
User Services shuts it down.

It also prevents unwanted e-mail advertising
and destructive "worms" from spreading through
dorm computers, said Robert Bird, a 28-year-old
senior systems programmer.

Bird and fellow programmer Will Saxon, 25,
developed ICARUS as part of their job to police
the dorm Internet system.

"There's nothing else like it," Bird said of its
pre-emptive "gotcha*'apabilities.

While Bird brags about their creation, the
music industry salivates over its potential to
stem billions in losses. And students aren'
amused.

Krystin Englehardt tried to download music
this summer from her Jennings Hall dorm room.
ICARUS turned off her Internet access for about
30 minutes. Englehardt then. tried her friend'
Internet port, but she still had the illegal file on
her computer, so her friend's port was turned off
for two days.

"She was so mad at me," Englehardt said. "I
had to go to a Web site and agree not to download
music anymore."

ICARUS uses a secret software code but more
than 150 universities and other private groups
have called or visited the campus to check it out.

Bird hopes the university will decide to treat
ICARUS as "open source" programming, which
would allow other schools or businesses to share
the software and tailor it to their needs.

Bird says the programming could be worth
millions of dollars to the University of Florida.

The system constantly scans the UF dorm net-
work and looks for computer code language and
activity patterns in students'ownload files.

Once ICARUS sees heavy bandwidth down-
loading and the computer language looks like a
movie or music file being shared, ICARUS stops
the student's Internet ride. It then gives them a
30-minute timeout by sending a pop-up message
directing them to a Web site to fill in a form say-
ing they won't download copyrighted material.

If students continue to download files,
ICARUS will restrict their Internet use to on-
campus sites for anywhere from five to 30 days,
allowing users to only access homework assign-
ments or registration, Bird said.

One student with five offenses got banned
from outside Internet use for a year.

The software shows enough promise that the
Recording Industry Association of America flew
its security and technology chief to Gainesville
recently for a look. RIAA is unleashing subpoe-
nas and lawsuits aimed at people who illegally
share copyrighted music files.

It recently asked Bright House Networks,
Central Florida's largest cable-TV operator, for

names of suspected downloaders who used the
cable company's Internet services to get free
music. The RIAA represents five major record
labels that have filed hundreds of lawsuits this
fall to stop a three-year dip in sales of CD music.

UF's system "appears to work remarkably well
and efficiently" at curbing file-sharing, said Cary

I

'

Sherman, president of RIAA. "There haven't been
a whole lot of technological innovations on the
universities."

It's a major development since campuses are
the most concentrated hotbeds of music down-
loading activity in America, Sherman said.

Most schools do nothing more than warn stu-
dents that it is illegal to pull music for free off the
Internet, but impose only light sanctions for
chronic violators, Sherman said.

University of Central Florida, for instance,
takes a relative "don't ask, don't tell approach,"
said network manager Robert Scott.

The less invasive approach still allows them to
see if students are sending out huge amounts of
data —And likely sharing files —And tells them
to stop.

The Motion Picture Association of America
and RIAA also notify UCF when they spot illegal
sharing and students have been kicked off the
university's system for weeks.

''We try and look the other way," Scott said.
"But if there's a lot of data going out, we know
there's a problem."

Scott said the university is conscious of priva-
cy issues and doesn't have the staff and budget to
launch a full-scale blocking program.

Many schools contract or expand the campus
network's bandwidth to allow intense download
activity in dorms at certain hours, usually'at
night. This "shaping" means download junkies
don't slow other students'nd

professors'nternet

use during the day.
Some schools charge students extra fees for

using lots of bandwidth, or tap student fees like
Penn State University announced it would do
next year to pay for music download services,
such as Napster.

But UF is different in that its system prevents
sharing on the front end. And if UF follows
through and shares its technology with the
world, as Bird hopes, its bits and bytes barricade
is one that all universities and companies can
access.

"ICARUS is definitely a one-of-a-kind deal,"
said Computer World national correspondent
Julia King, who tracks Internet technology devel-
opment. Universities have more at stake than
playing police officer for the music industry, she
said.

"Their bandwidth, it's basically like university
parking lots or roadways," King said. "They need
to protect it."

Englehardt, the dorm student, said she's mad
that students at other schools can still download.

"Ijust won't'do it anymore," Englehardt said,
"but it's not fair."

And officials at the Electronic Frontier
Foundation, a group formed to protect the free-
speech rights of computer users, sees ICARUS as
an invasive menace.

EFF attorney Fred von Lohmann predicted
that students would find ways to outfox ICARUS
by using wireless Internet or burning CDs off
hard drives.
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t)split'kie tiict tli'-1! tiis co(llltrv 1s at
!kit'oi't'!I'on! of 111ii(iy '!ITelids till(i
tt'('tlnologlt's, ont'votl(tt'rs v'ha( yt'III

it i ivhen th» t)iggtst debiiie is!kie defini-
!ion of';1 nitiiritigt. Tklt'i(plvlnt Court

oi'tissiichnset!sI tiled 4-6)

1(v<vv(( ((n lilt s(i'iy !tlat tkleI't is
noihiiig 111 ikiii! s!Ii!es
coils!1(il'!Ion btli'1'iilg giiy
ct)1(pit's !I'oin obiainiiig
(niII'r(agt'l(:t*llSt'S.

-)tat I'111"t'S ti pt'IS()11-
til Iliii(tti('>t'trivet'll iwi)
pevple. Any other persvn
included i() (ki» inix i
pt'I'ipklel'V.

lwo pt'I'(I'c( stl an"'t'rs
can niarrv eti«h other in
ii ((I.(ve-th('vt(gti v edding

, nt «kitipt'I an(i ttiw wl.i[
ques(ion the Ie 'at vali(ti-
!v ( al(k(vugtl intiiiv (ingtlt
(ash!tv qii( etio(i the
(ntt tt(gt I(ct vf such a

'invvt'.
'wo. bar(S-working people who have no

intention of liviiig as Iiiamtxl can get
h(t('klett nl vl'\It'I ti) ot>ta(n a gi't'O'll (:iii'd !o(
one of the cvuple.

Iet two iiit'll wtio hilvt'ivt'd tv~<"B(k(t'I'11

.'i committed relationship for IO years are
not able to visit each other in the hospital,
because they are not legally entitled to do
sv. Tivo ivonien ivho hai e spent their lives
together are not tnven the property inheri-
ttince rights of a husband and vie.
becanst they happen to define a commit-
ted rela!ion.hip in a different manner.

Nation>vide, states are looking to
ainend their constitutions to define a mar-
riage as a IIIan and a ivoman only. Even
President Bush has said if he believe= the
situation merits it in the future, he will
.upport an amendmeiit to the U.S.
Con.titution defining marriage as an
in titntion between one man and one
wvniaall.

Re ardless of ivhat one believes about
tlvinostxuality itself. one cannot help but
w;on(ter wklat will happoll in a country
that define: certain privilege as pertain-
ing vnly to certain moups.

Tbl 'ountry ha(k that before: it was
called slavery; it wa called Jirli Crow.
Excluding a minority from something that
is easily obtainable by the majority is not
the (tirectioii this co(UItry needs to be
ht"\ding.

Barring homvsexual couples from mar-
rying at the federal level is a tep back-

ward in a country once seen as a leader
for the rights of all people.

Time marches on, and like it or not,
homosexwals tire becoming a more vocal
group UI societv.

The rtlking ill kvlassachusetts is a
refreshing breath of air but signals the
beginnin~~, not the end, of a long and emo-
tional debate about one of the oldest ilisti-
tutions on earth. If states take it upon
themselves to bar t>vo men from marrying,
what's to stop them from barring a white
mMI aild a blPack woman from marrying?

What's to stop them from saying a
Catholic and Q. Hindu shouldn't have a
legal union'? There are many religious
leaders who oppose interracial marriage
or who don't believe ill the mixing of dif-
ferent religions.

ikiarriage will not be brought to its
knee= if homosexuals are allowed to

Marritige, a= it has been pointed out by
pundits on hundred= of occasions. has
existed almost as long as humankind.

It has survived all the abuses of history,
from Henry VBE'o Elizabeth Taylor, aild
it will certainly survive if two homosexual
people wkio love each other are anowed to
commit themselves to each other.

KRT

Homosexual mat f iage takes small step in long journey

inc rn i e san

t n the battle between histori-
cal truth Mid historical
twists, the Moscow commu-

nity has been exchanging
blows. The issue, which began
with a few curious Moscow resi-
dents and a single pamphlet,
has been a virtual knock-down,
drag-out fight betiveen two
committed sides. With every
action by one group, there is an
equally forceful response from
the other. Ke are truly a com-
munity divided.

But when it comes to the
debate surrounding racism and
slavery as portrayed in
"Southern Slavery: As it T)Vas,"

who vM be the victor? Put your
money on the truth, folks, with
the academic community lead-
iIIg the way. As university stu-
dents, we have been blessed,
not to mention well-trained,
with the skills of critical think-
ing. Inside the statements,
rhetoric, letters and debate
exists the reality of what is
really happening in Moscow.

The purpose of this editorial
is not to examiiie the original

ampkilet aiid reveal the faulty
ogle aIId poor historical sup-

port. Highly educated and well-
quakified historians have
already completed this task in
"Southern Slavery As It Wasn':
Professional Historians
Respond to Neo-Confederate
lvIisinformation."

But rather, it is to reflect on
where we are going aild to
applaud the good people and
organizers who have taken us
this far.

The Argonaut first com-
mends the continued action by
concerned citizens, students
and faculty who have equipped
the community with education.

Secoild, the Argonaut praises
professors Sean Quinlail aiid
')Villiam Ramsey of the UI

History Department, wkio, iil
the name of historical accuracy
and academic integrity, have
used their combined intellectual
prowess to discount the perpet-
uation of neo-confederate
ideals.

Furthermore, the UI admin-
istration deserves recognition
for upholding the right to free-
dom of speech Mid nondiscrimi-
nation. Ke must be careful lint
to be frightened into oppres-
SIOn.

Lastly, the continued dia-
logue within the Moscow com-
munity has been interesting, if
not educational.

Looking back over the past
few months in Moscow, one has
to wonder how this will all end,
Will it end when the conference,
which is not about slavery, pulls
like-minded followers from
across the nation to UI? Will it
end when the face of downtown
aiid the feel of Moscow morph
into something unrecognizable
to our older eyes? Kill it ever
end?

Lacking the ability to proph-
esy, a simple "who knows" may
be the only definitive aiiswer.
But in the fight for truth,
Moscow citizens both oil cam-

us and off have organized and
een impassioned with a sense

of justice Mid right. Like the UI
diversity statement so eloquent-
ly stated, "We have faith that
the process of open inquiry and
responsible historical scholar-
ship vW illustrate the true
nature of slavery aiid the chal-
lenges we still face as a society."

Only time will tell. If you
haven't already, mobilize now
for ail enlightened Moscow com-
munity rich with public debate
and historical truths. That's a
fight we all would like to vyiil

Moscow will emerge with historical

truth, rich acudemic dialogue

Faux protesters shouldn't hide

ln the datk

Dear editor,
LB!mB gB! this strdighb 4 pB!snn or

persons plastered sbckers Qll () )Br

BUQBf' ff) !nB nl(ddlB Qf )J)B n(('nc T (s 8
Q form Qf pn'!Bs!? I think nc!, !~s J!cn.)
Qf inbmidabon,!I'8 sJ(ne!Ine ls 'IBQ-

'IQ:(s or!I B KIQn Use. ThBBB CBQ)pie a(de
ill cove! i !!hBdQTk Qn(i IUSB Ihv ccwafciv
cioQk Qf J( Qr (mi!y as Q wBQpnn, I-'Qw

BQ!he!ic.
I have QBvvr LBBn ir SUQBT's, cut i will

go in Jnd hQ(B Q cup Q! QvQ ()Qw,us!!Q
:p(!8 these ccckrcachBS.

A: least SBJn P!Bnbss is cnnficen!
Bnvugn!Q Bxprsss his Qp(( icn CULiiciy.

Qnd I respect J;Q!.
'Bli Bee!I'Q! in! !()(dQBQC ~s wr(lng tn

ln( (Qr()). The ends dn QQ! .,Usbt'f!hB
(1(BJ!18,i)Q 'i(J!!Bf 'wilil! d)B JUBB mQ(f

i(QI cteileln
Kehnf)cx

Ul upholds pil'fvfi(Bge Qf fl'M

speech

Dear editor,
The L'n(vB!si!y of Idaho is!Q bB;Qm-

mended for )h 8!Qnd (n allowing the
Wilson Qnd Wiikins cnniBTBncB '.c be bein

Qn the Idnhn campus. It shows Q g!BQ!Br
depth Qf understanding the First

Amendment than Qur fnends cn the Qthdr

side!Q the border,
V. LQ( e RQwlins, ".TBsiden! Qi

WQS!1lng!Qn S'!Q!8 Unive! Sd(y, Is QUc!8(f Js
saying, 'NB will dn Qll that Is (n QUI'Bgni

power!Q discourage!h(s cnniarencB in

Idnhn, ( 1Q!,!Q mB, wQUIU bB Qn Q!!8!T!P!
!Q suppress thaught Qnd speech. If WSU

wants!Q sponsor Q cnn!Bren(;B!Q coun-
teract!he one in I(iahn, fine. Bu! let's nc!
gB! over wrnugil! 'n trying!Q sbfie tree

speech,
Like Justices Hugo Black Qnd William

O. Doug!as, I Qm Qimns! Qn Qbsnlu!is! Qn

the 'irs! Amendment. Fraddnm Qf spBBcil
QPU p(ass is Bssenbdl!Q Q free Qnd Qpen

snc!8!l. LB!;i ) Ih grapple with IQlsshnnd.
We have ',(. QQvs IQ(th that truth will QTB-

vQII.

I would venture!Q assert that mora

peopiB in the Moscow-Puiiman cnmmuni-

".i hJ(B nnw read 'Snu!hem Slavery: As
i!. 'NQS !hQn WQUld hQvt Bve(1!I'QUgh!

lccu! (BQding i! before. As disgusting as
;!(n(gh! LB, i! hQS forced us!Q review Q

"'cs;)(cJ!IB part of Qur hen!Qge.
i. ('B Q(hcr!hough! rBIQ!Bd!Q this cnn-

QQVB(SV. If WB bo.i(lnt! Q QUS(nBSB SQIBIV

',(lr!I B BQsnn that!I'8 Owner beinngs!Q Q

cJr Qculdr church, Isn't that discdmindbnn
') iBI(gina

Bt 8 k Bp Qur discourse Q! J mc!B
8Jscnable 'B iBI.

BBt!CtGss
Q)r( fessnr Bmer:tus Qf, Qurnelism

iI)fnscnw

Religious discrimination is
just as scathing

DBQT:dltor,
=Bcsn! B!!Bra!Qd)B Bdi!Qrs Qf the

'l)) iiaws ln(n!hB A!gnnnut (bn!h Nnv.

ldvncQTB 'i1nycn!bng my business,
Ume .Qkery lnd Cafe, because I suppnr!

inn un Q memner Qf Chnst Church, pas-
.o!ed Qv ':Qug!QB Wiisnn, This Qttempt!Q
lnmngB mB lnd my fomily financially,

=:mp(y JBUQuBB Qf Qur church member-
'='illa. '8 Ieliglnus Qlgnb'l.

( lon! Q'!( bus(ness Qwners whQ! they
)BIIBve 'leicl'B! QQbnlllzB!hell'Uslness-
ls. '.guiariv QQtrnn)ZB businesses
:v)nBd hv;BnpiB who I know ('Qn'!

CB!iBVB Wnn! 'Biiave. I dnn! hate d)Bm
:r 'BBk!Q QQmQgB!hem; why should I"
48 Q Qusinsss;wner, I serve Bverl cus-
'.Qmer Qs wall ls I can, regdrdlsss of b BK
-QCB. gandBB (Biig)nn, lifestyle, 8!C. This
>fpB Qf civiliil is cnnsis!Bn! w)th my
(:hnsban QB!IBfs!Qnd is, by g)B wdy. can-
=is!Bn!Iv ldvccQ!Bd by PQs!Qr Wiisnn.!

( lm pnrbcuiarly disnppn)n!Bd )J)Qt

much Qi!!rB Qn(mns(ty (fifected!Qward
in QQB!Qc my church Qnd, nnw. my Qusi-
QBBB Qnd !Qm(iv, has been bdsed Qn m(s-
TBpresdntnbcn. Chnst Church hos cnnsis-
'.B()tiy apposed racism Qnd slaver/, mast
.Been!Iy In QQ(d ldvsr!!semen!8 in the
'Q)ly News (NQv. I; I. The booklet
nvnivad!n!hB recent sbr concludes with,
'None BBBd IQmen! the passing of sinv-
BT'l." I! 'oils QUblished together with Q

bncklB! Qcndemning racism. As an ethnic
(T((ncniy Qnd 1 member Qf Christ Church
!Qr viue )BQ!":, I hQVB never anCe fait the
',east h(! Qf (Qc(sm fram Pastor Wilson Qr
'ram Jnycns disa n Chns! Church.

Un!Qr;unQ!Biy, the hatred Qf Q smail
group that bas cnnsis!Bn!Iy tried!Q smear
UB, 'nrmeriy expressed Qniy in s!!ide

newspaper columns Qnd vitriolic letters!o
the Bdi!Qc has n(ow erupted inta actual
harassment: defamatory stickers pias-
tered Qn Qur walls and signs, spitting on
Qur hnn! door and boycotts of famiiy-
awned businesses based Qn church
membe(.hip, Having lived as an ethnic
minnntg in various parts of this country
for inur decades. I haven't been subjected
!Q (ac(QI bigotry on par with this kind of
sharp-edged religious bigotry since I was
a kid in public school.

George Kong
owner, Zume Hef(cry an(f Cafe

Response to various opinion

letters on aborfion, homosexuality,

racism and the Bible

Dear editor,
I'e fnilnwed letters )n b)B Argonaut on

Qbnrtinn, homosexual!hi, nlcism and the
Bibie. The reactions are interesting, but
mare sn the UBB Qf 'common"!Brminnln-

gy and Bibiicdi history.
TnierQncB: If I claim!Q bB liberai (an

Qften dngmQ!ic pnsibnn) bu! Qniy when
Qnd how I choose, Qml Q hypncri!8'? As
with most b)ings, tolerance is nnt
Qbsciu!8, I think. Tn avn)d hypocrisy, liber-
Qlism (n same 'cnnsBNQ!IVB" fashion
seems Qrudent. Fram what we read, this
isn! ncnnntive Qr mnddrate, bu! rather
radicdi,

The Bible: Suppose I use Q hniy bonk
as Q weapon fnr social progress; should-
n'!

I be an expert? (I'm nnt!) If mast of
0merica doesn't whniiy believe in the
Bible, as it seems, why dn we argue
about it so much'? I'm fascinated! The
Bible doesn't seem!n cail followers!n
subvert gnvsmmdnts or convert commu-
nities bu!!n help the stranger, the father-
less, d)B widow. (Things I don'tdo nearly

enough!) Nn!ice the individual emphasis
Qnd dsferencB!n the cnliec!ive. (Render
unto Caesar')

Judgment: Isn't it self-evident that per-
sons Qf ail faiths have the inherent.
inaiienable right!n make moral judg-
ments'? Shnuidn'! Qnybndy be able!n tell

mB I'm wrong and vice versa? Life is

learning. I wnn't leam Qs much if I'm

never chailengod.
Suppose we consider a larger idea

that might snive lesser, specific issues
with cascading effects. We probably
agree that humanity needs imp Tnvsment.
Hnw dn we know this, why is it true Qnd

what does it mean'?

Keep up the debate; just be civil.

O.E. Aston
assistant professor

chemical engineering

Education should come before
exercise

Dear editor,
AI!hough the sports section Qf the

Argnndut Qf!Bn makes up mare than half
Qf the newspaper, I avoid it. However, in

the Friday, Nnv. 7. Bdi!inn I did glance
through the spnr!8 section and I Qcfuaiiy
read Qn arfic!B, 'Ul plans for intramural
upgrades.'It caught my Bye because I

noticed the artist's nlndit(nn nf Kibbie
Onme upgrades, I began reading nniy!n
an!icB that it will be a $2 million ptnject;
nmmm. Last!Ime I read the Argonaut, Ul

wQB having a BBnnus lack nf money.
I-'mmm, again, I kept reading. Nnt!n fear,
i-'BQ!her, we wiii just raise your fees, by Q

mere $7 Qr $15 (I never did understand
Bxncfiy which amount they were asking
',or).

I started!n think (which is what I orig-
nally thought this ins!Itu!Inn was fnr,

teaching Us!n think fnr nurse!Ves rather
!han playing in fields and bodybuilding), I

fnn'! want my money, $7 or $15,!n gn!n
'Bnnva!Ing the Kibbie Onme and enclosing
soccer and football fields, I want my $15
n gn!n salaries fnr prnfsssnfs, teaching
assistants, lecturers, equipment fnr labs
Qnd spacB for TAs!n work. I'm sure I

:auld think of more. Cnuidn't we have a
Ii!!IBcheckbox next!n nut fuNnn and fees
section nn nur bill that allows us!n mark
where we want nur mnnsy tn gn?

Sarcasm aside, my point is this: I

don't mind paying $15 more each semes-
!BcWhat I don't like is that it is being
used fnr recreational activities. I Qm here
lnrthe education.

Services fnr education continue!n be
cu!. Ciass sizes cnn!fnue!n increase.
Numbers of professors and lecturers cnn-
lfnUB!o decrease due to budget cuts.
On!ms continue!n be built to lure mare
&dents!n this schon! while we don'
"tave the resources fnr the students that
are already here. Take a minute!n think:
A!B we here!n expand nur educational
horizons QT are we here!n exercise
ndnnrs nn late winter nights'?

Heather Rudolph

grad student
hiafagi ca/ sciences

Racism goes both ways

Dear editor,
After reading the article about the

Women Qf Color Alliance, Qr WOCA, host-
ing a conference, it has been brought!n
my at!Bntinn that this organization is hnr-

Tibiy racist toward women of European
heritage. The goal of WOCA is "tn unite

women nf color in a strong, common
bond." Why can't WOCA be caiied the
Women's Alliance Qnd include women of
ail Bthnicities'?

By racially discriminating against
white women, it cieariy shows that WOCA

is racist. Civil nghts activists have worked
8!rnng sn that penpie Qf ail races are at
an equal level,

By segregating white women, WOCA

has undone what civii rights acbvisfs
have worked hard fnr,!n create Qil races
Bquai and ultimately diminish racial
boundaries, If ynu separate races, it will

Bnrourage racism, as we have leanTBd

fram history.
WOCA states that only people of color

can become officers of their organization.
Whn exactly are people nf cninr? Are
Asians or Asian Americans penpie of
cninr? Many penpie Qf Asian heritage
have skin color lighter than penple of
Eurapean heritage. WOCA has automati-
cally discredited itself by using the ward
"co!or."

If there were such an organization Qn

the Ui campus caiied the White Women'

Alliance, there wnuld be an uproar among
the Ul staff and students!o have this
organization closed dawn;

Furthermore, if this organization hod

reguiatinns that stated nniy white vvnmen

can became officers, it would prcbobiy
make nationai news and UI staff wnuin

mast likely farce an immediate stop!Q the
ntgan!zaifnn'8 meetings nr conferences.

People are working hard!n 8!Qp
racism Qnd racial discnminatfan, and
groups like WOCA anl undoing exactly
what civil rights ac!iuisfs are trying Io
accomplish,

Tom Chance
sophomore

fishenes resources

Columnist fails to make sense

Gear editor,
As a regular reader nf!ho Argnnau!, I

subject myseif every week!n the misin-

farmed Qnd pnnriy written articles by

Anne!!8 Honks. Never a week goes by
that I don't shake my head at her new

cause of the week. However, her article

for Tuesday, Nov. 18,!Qok the cake. The

UCer lack nf ingic was laughable, if no! fnr

the fact that she was actually paid for her

column.
The oniy excuse that I can came up

for her was that she wrote her article the

night before the deadline, and that she
might have been underthe influence of

same substance when she wrote it.

First of ail, the all-American cowboy is

John Wayne, closely followed by Ciin!

Eastwnnd, not George W. Bush.
In regard tn his visit tn Great Britain,

ynu quoted Bush as saying, "I value

going tn a country where ponpie are free

!o say anything they want!n
say.'nu

said the spirit Qt his comment
cnntrad!cted the fact that 5,700 security

persnnnBI would be protecting the presi-

dent during his visit. Those penpie will be

protecting the president, not acting as
storm troopers!o crush any Qnd Qii dis-

sent. These security forces most certain-

ly did nnt prevent prntssters.
"By Wednesday evening a crowd

waving Qnb-war banners had gathered
outside Buckingham Palace."

'Pnlics estimate that about 1,200
people staged a protest through Oxford

city centre on Wednesday night against
the war in Iraq and President Bush's visit

!Q Bntain. A U.S. tlag was burned during

that demonsb Bbon and Qn effigy of the
American president was!Qppiod Qnd se!
on fi!8."

"About 500 penpie took part in 8
march in Manchester Qgains! the prvsi-
den!'s visit.'Aii quotes frow BBC
nBWS).

Later you said, "Why would a r»8»

who pretends!o applaud freedom Qf

speech ignore the voices of his Qppn-

nen!s?" Simple answer, An(iette, because
be can, Qnd every president sinoe GBorg8
Washington has.

Also realize, Bush does no! have!Q
cater!o British citizens because they are

no! his constituents. If the British p!Q!es!-
Brs want!Q effect change, they need!Q
address their Qwn governInent, which
can do something on their behalf,

Although I hate!o bring your carefully
constructed house of cards that is your
reality crashing down around your ears. I

have more pressing things tn attend!Q.

Retrcft Reflly

sophomore
poliri eel science
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Exit of primetime's

Central Perk sextet Is

end of an era for many

The New Saint Andrews'hoir performs for the Capitol Christmas Tree event Wednesday evening in Friendship Square
EMET WARD / ARGONAUT

BY ASHLEIGH HEBERT
ARGONAUT STAFF

guided the tree to Friendship Square,
drawing people out of Main Street shops
to briefly gawk at the plastic-wrapped
tree on the trailer bed of a truck. About
a hundred people had bundled up and
come downtown for the U.S. Capitol
Holiday Tree Festival.

The U.S. Capitol Holiday Tree Trip,
bearing the slogan "From Idaho's Heart to
America's Home," is visiting 53 towns in
Idaho. School children from all over the

state have made and donated Christmas
ornaments that will be hung upon the tree
with cherry-pickers when it is finally
mounted in front of the Capitol Building.

After Paul Kimmel of the Chamber
of Commerce and Mayor Marshall
Comstock briefly spoke Wednesday,
Don Meyers and Richard Lyons pre-
sented the colors.

d sang the national anthem,
e UI Vandaleers cheered the

F or 40 years America has upheld the
tradition of harvesting a tree from
the national forests and displaying

it in Washington, D.C. This year marks
the first time the Capitol Christmas
Tree is from Idaho.

The tree came to Moscow on Wednes-
day evening. A roaring police escort

The crow
and then th

Jet goes 'back'a
ferro decades

crowd with "Jingle Bells" and "We Wish
You A Merry Christmas." The New St.
Andrews choir followed with German
Christmas hymns, New St. Andrews,
located near Friendship Square, lent its
student lounge to the celebration and pro-
vided hot cocoa and sweets.

The fact that this is Idaho's first capi-
tol tree is rather ironic, since 41 percent

TREE, see Page 8

BY AARON BLUE
ARGONAUT STAFF

n

n

o plays that song from the Apple iPod commercial?
That would be Jet, the latest Australian sensation to hit
the United States, and certainly one of the better ones.

While proving itself more entertaining than "Crocodile
Dundee in Los Angeles" may not quite ensure international
superstardom, simply getting significant air time outside
Australia puts the band in a bit of an elite group. Many of the
most successful Australian bands, such as Powderfinger and the
Living End, are barely known once off their home continent.

As with most new acts of late, Jet was first "discovered" in
the UK, where "Get Born" recently made the top 20. The United

States, however, is a much harder market to
break into. Jet's solution, of course, was to
release its current single, "Are You Gonna

I
Be My Girl," for use on iPod TV spots.

et.;;Y'j Using popular songs to sell products is
quickly becoming a staple of American mar-
keting. Full-scale dependency on old tunes
began with a series of Burger King commer-
cials and has recently reached its peak with
the amazingly successful Cadillac sales pitch,
courtesy of Led Zeppelin's "Rock and Roll."

JET Lately, however, the practice has become
more of a two-way street, introducing new

"Get Born" bands while pushing products, American

***Us(Of 5) style. While Jet's exciting single is selling
iPods, the Flaming Lips'Do You Realize?"

Elektre Entertainment is gracing MTV spots.
Out riOW It's a hard practice to criticize, however,

especially when the song is as enjoyable as
Jet's "Are You Gonna Be My Girl." This

song is genuinely exciting and has a sort of classic familiarity
to it, undoubtedly appealing to a large audience.

On Jet's album, "Are You Gonna be my Girl" clocks in at
track two, after the short but electrifying "Last Chance." "Last
Chance" is a slightly thin song but it hits hard. And by the
time you realize it's over, the toe-tapping has alreaay begun for
the single. Track three, the saucy "Rollover DJ," completes a
declaration of war in musical trilogy and is sure to have all but
the most cynical of listeners smiling.

The rest of the album introduces dynamics to the group,
which prove, thankfully, to be much better at the ballad than
their contemporaries. "Look at what You'e Done" and "Radio
Song" are slower tracks, but they'e also sincere. Jet took great—
care in piecing together the slower songs, and it shows bril-
liantly; the sounds are clear and crisp without sounding fake
and overproduced.

The problem with this album comes somewhere around the
middle. All of a sudden one song seems too familiar, beyond remi-

niscent of the '70s. The. fact is, the album is a throwback. While
Strokes/Velvet Underground comparisons are flattering, Jet must

go red in the cheeks when anyone brings up the Rolling Stones.
The second time through, "Get Born" sounds like listening to a

particularly accomplished and Rolling Stones-obsessed cover band.
"This is a Kinks song; it's called 'Get What You Need.' ihat was
'Cold Hard Bitch,'riginally by AC/DC." An attentive listener can
pick out a parallel to practically every song on the album.

Calling Jet a group of backs is a bit harsh, but original it'

certainly not. Despite it all, though, the album makes for a
good time. With the Beatles Iong gone, who's going to complain
about a solid album of new material (including its long-lost
Rubber Soul B-side "Look What You'e Done" )?

The Rolling Stones certainly have no complaints, since the
nostalgic movement has boosted their record sales and ticket
prices. In fact, Jet will be opening for the Stones in Australia,
as per Keith Richards'equest.

Overall, Jet isn't anything new or progressive, but it is good

music, which is more than can be said for most of the top 40.
Anyone who enjoys "Are You Gonna be my Girl" will certainly

enjoy the rest of the album, and the success of Jet should

assure anyone disillusioned with today's pop music: There'

good news on the horizon.

n

COURTESY PHOTO
Russell Crowe plays Captain Aubrey iri "Master arid Commander: The Far Side of the World," now playing iri theaters,

Cvowe emerges triumphant on high seas
scene progression is largely character-reliant.

Other than that, we'e treated to some mag-
nificent battles between the two ships and some
gruesomely painful scenes, which mirror the
fortitude the characters build.

Also, the friendship between Aubrey and the
ship's surgeon, Dr, Stephen Maturin, played by
Paul Bettany, is served up nicely.

In many ways "Master and Commander" is
two stories in one: the first of Aubrey and
Maturin, and the second of Blakeney —played
by Max Pirkis —a young midshipman who dra-
matically matures through the story.

TAG-TBWIQNES
BY JACOB DENBROOK AND CHRIS MARTIN

ARGONAUT STAFF

aster and Commander: The Far Side of
the World" is the story of "Lucky" Jack
Aubrey and his exploits in service of

England. The story takes place during 1805 and
Napoleon's conquest of Europe. Captain Aubrey,
played by Russell Crowe, and his crew aboard

the HMS Surprise must inter-
cept the Acheron, a much
larger, faster and more pow-
erful French frigate, J.D.: There are two things of which we are

certain when we sit down to absorb "Master and
Commander": One, director Peter Weir is a criti-
cally received auteur and not an action director,-- and-two,-the-golden Oscar-statuette-might as
well be molded off Russell Crowe's body with his
recent influx of acting nominations.

With that in mind, we'e unsure whether to
expect a high-octane action flick —if there is
such a thing in 19th-century naval battles —or
a complex, sprawling, literary sea drama.

Similar to "Titanic" six years ago, there is a
multitude of clever ship-sinking metaphors
perching on critics'opmasts whenever a sea
film comes around {think "Waterworld").
However, sinking ships aside, "Master and
Commander" flourishes as a sturdy action epic.

We can consider "Master and Commander" as
"Pirates of the Caribbean's" wiser, Oxford-edu-
cated brother who is irritated with his younger
sibling's glitz, binge drinking and plot twists.
Now, you may be thinking, "How can he com-
pare 'Pirates'ith 'Master they'e in different
oceans." However, "Master" is intended to reside
in the same summer action genre as "Pirates,"
but its action has soul.

Indeed, "Master" focuses primarily not on how
its characters get from point A to point B, but
rather what they learn along the way. With its
themes of social heirarchy, respect and disci-
pline, its energy comes from the people in the

REVIEW, see Page 8

The Good:
C.M.: It is deceivingly easy

to place Master and Comman-
der" into the epic category, but
doing so would be an injustice
to director Peter Weir's vision.
"Master and Commander" is a
masterfully told novel-to-film
adaptation of Jack Aubrey, who

MA$ 7ER $
™ gh courage and betrayal
sought the destruction of one

COMMANDER" French frigate.

JQ ****(of 5)
The movie is a narrower

story than "Gladiator," yet it is
CM **** still broader than "White
20th Century Fox Squall." It is about a small ship
In theaters that does a simple task in a big

way, comparative to the Brave
Little Toaster in some respects.

"Master and Commander" is not "Gladiator"
on the ocean, nor is it "White Squall" with guils.
It encompasses bravery, coming of age, loss and
trickery that everyone will doubtlessly enjoy.

Peter Weir makes the simple premise into a
story for nearly each individual crew member.
Sometimes —in the beginning especially—
there are so many characters to keep track of
that it becomes overwhelming, but each devel-
ops personality individually, which is a huge
strength for "Master and Commander" since the

Idaho gets first chance to provide Capitol Christmas Tree

C ould I BE more of a "Friends"
fan?

If you didn't laugh at that,
then you probably. won't understand
the bulk of this column. That's OK. I
am a fan —not in the obsessive
"there is no Matt LeBlanc, only Joey"
kind of way, but more like I can sing

all the verses to
JOyeA880(it "Smelly Cat."
. Managing editor And I'm woman

enough to admit
that I turn on old
taped episodes and
let them play in the
background if I'm
home alone, just for
the company.

I do realize
these people aren'
technically my
friends, despite

Joy's column appears

reguiarly on the pages oi the
What 1OVed OneS

Argonaut. Her e.mag Say abOut my
address is inability to draw a

ioybesub.utdaho.edu diStinCtiOn betWeen
reality and make-

believe (I learned that a long time
ago from Mister Rogers, Dad).

These people lead far more enter-
taining lives than I do, are better-
looking than I am, don't listen to me
despite their constant goings on ...
and I suddenly forgot how they'e dif-
ferent from "real" friends.

Every week they come into my liv-
ing room (every day thanks to the
magic of reruns) and we all get to
know them a little better. Some of us
know them a little better than oth-. ers, of course (you don't want to see
me play "Friends" trivia; it's literally
sad).

Each episode is packed full of
laughs, but it's their relationships
that set it apart. These characters
all have major flaws, but love each
other no matter what. No wonder
America loves them.

But for those who still can't admit
to watching "Friends," let alone
enjoying it, the impact this hodge-
podge of comedic characters has had
on American pop culture is undeni-
able.

Over the past 10 years, "Friends"
single-handedly redefined sarcastic
humor and turned it into what we 20-
somethings use today. It didn't take
long for Matthew Perry's wry, sharp-
tongued Char.dier to take off. The
entire cast, actually, has their very
own brand of quick wit.

There was no TV show quite like
"Friends" before its time and it is
likely impossible to duplicate. These
actors have strong on-screen chem-
istry envied by many a television pro-
ducer. Their personalities, quirks and
interaction make a truly unique com-
bination. "Friends" is an American
icon.

We all cringed when Joey kissed
Rachel because it was like watching
a brother and sister kiss. True fans
know full well she's destined for
Ross even though latecomers don'
really see it.

So I'e never written a piece of fan
mail or named my dog Phoebe, but I
do have a dream, a dream to see the
show live.

Two-and-a-half years ago I planned
out the realization of that dream and
ordered two tickets for a ninth-season
taping. I still have the blue postcard
from Audiences Unlimited with the
date, Sept. 14, 2001, printed on it.

Because of the Sept. 11, 2001, ter-
rorist attacks, the taping I intended
to see (and made hotel and flight
arrangements for) was canceled. The
.studio. then changed its policy,
apparently, foir public access to tap-
ings. Needless to say I never got to
go.

Here we are, in the final season of
"Friends," and me in denial. My lit-
tle sister and I talk long-distance
about how and why it should all end
(no, that's not all we talk about,
smart aleck). We psychoanalyze how
the characters have evolved and see
whose "I know" sounds the most like
Monica.

The characters aren't real people,
but we all feel their heartaches and
celebrate their accomplishments
because maybe we'e been there too,
even just a little. Say what you will
about it being only a show; this is a
show that lives up to its name and
has a lot to say about what friendship
means.

After the last episode airs next
spring, life will go on. But I'l be right
there with my tissue handy that fate-
ful Thursday night. I guess to get
tickets these days you have to know
someone. Will anyone reading this be
there for me?

Editor I Katie 8otkin phone i (208) 885-8924 E-mail i erg artsCisub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.html
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'Tis the season to indulge in thanks
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Pumpkin pi e from scmtch
hanksgiving is nothing without pumpkin pie, and if you'e
ever had it fresh, you'l find the from-a-can kind insipid and
bland ever afterward.

Halloween jack-o-lantern pumpkins work for making fresh
pumpkin pie, but if you'e going to all that trouble, you might
want something with more flavor. Sugar pumpkins (also known
as New England pie pumpkins) are smaller, with darker rinds,
and are richer and less stingy than the Halloween field pump-
kins.

There are three ways to transform an uncooked pumpkin into
the puree used in baking. A medium-sized (four pounds) sugar
pumpkin should yield about 1 U2 cups of mashed pumpkin. This
puree can be used in all your recipes calling for canned pumpkin.

Baking Method
Cut the pumpkin in half and discard the stem section and

stringy insides, In a shallow baking dish place the two halves face
down and cover with foil. Bake at a preheated 375 degrees for
about 1 1/2 hours for a medium-sized sugar pumpkin. Once the
baked pumpkin has cooled, scoop out the flesh and puree in a food
processor, or mash by hand.

Boiling Method
Cut the pumpkin in half, discarding as above. Peel and cut

pumpkin into chunks, Place in a saucepan and cover with water.
Bring to a boil, cooking until the pumpkin chunks are tender. Let
the chunks cool and puree or mash.

Microwave Method
Cut the pumpkin in half, discarding the stringy insides.

Microwave on high for seven minutes per pound. Puree or mash.

After mashing the pumpkin, it's best to thicken it by draining
off excess water. This is most easily accomplished by letting it sit
in a plastic colander. The watery stuff that drains off can be
turned into mildly sweet pumpkin soup.

You can refrigerate your fresh pumpkin puree for up to three
days and store it in the freezer up to six months.

Classic pumpkin pie recipe
4 cups fresh pumpkin, cooked and mashed
1 (14 ounce) can sweetened condensed milk
2 eggs
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 (9 inch) deep-dish pie crust

1. Preheat oven to 425 degrees.
2. In a large bowl, combine pumpkin puree, sweetened con-

densed milk and eggs. Season with cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg and
salt. Blend thor'oughly. Pour filling into pie crust (baked slightly
or not according to directions).

3. Bake in preheated oven for 15 minutes. Reduce the heat to
350 degrees and bake another 35-40 minutes or until a knife
inserted comes out clean.

s Turkey day approaches,
it's important to remem-
er to be prepared.

Preparation is key for one sole
and infinitely essential reason:
Some schmuck sitting next to

you on
SEANOLSON Thanksgiving

Assistant A&C editor night is
bound to ask
everyone
what they
happen to be
thankful for.

This prac-
tice is the
crippling
downfall of
an otherwise
festive and

sean's cn>umn aPPears enjoyable
regularlY on the arts Pages nf haliday MO

the Argnnauh H!s e-inae

address is reSPOnSible
arg arts@sub.urdahn.edu AmeriCanS

conveniently
forget it in order to maximize
their holiday experience. But
that one schmuck, no doubt
the same one who used to
remind the teacher homework
was due that day, will force it
relentlessly upon friends and
family.

No need to worry. This year

TREE
From Page 7

of the state is forested and it is
home to several national forests.
The tree selected, an Engelmann
spruce with a stature of approxi-
mately 65 feet, was one of six final-
ists in a state-wide search for the
perfect tree.

Park rangers aided the Capitol's
landscape architect Matthew Evans
in the search for the tree in the
Boise, Payette and Sawtooth nation-
al forests. The platonically ideal
conifer was finally found 70 miles
north of Boise in the Boise National
Forest, and it was cut Nov. 3.

St. Maries resident Jack Buell
and his family donated their truck,
trailer and time to the Capitol tree
effort. Buell himself will drive the
truck that bears the tree across the
country.

The Capitol Holiday Tree will
arrive in Washington D.C. on
December 1 and will be lit by the
speaker of the house Dec. 11. The
tree will stay at the Capitol until
New Years'ay, when it will be
mulched and its remains will be
used as decorative bark around
the Capitol Building grounds. In
addition, 70 smaller Idahoan trees
will grace various governinent
offices around the Capitol.

you can use it to your advan-
tage through a rigorous hour of
ultradeep thought. In this hour
it is recommended that you
come up with answers easily
recited when the time comes.
Those who do not may end up
in the sweaty panic commonly
associated with being tongue-
tied in the time of need,

Overachievers can take this
one step further. Instead of
using clichrsd responses heard
annually by every family mem-
ber, why not dazzle them with
exceptionally creative facts
that highlight your obvious
intellect? Here are a few exam-
ples to get you going:

Be thankful for labeling. In
a period of economic crisis and
high unemployment, labeling
specific groups creates jobs.
Take metrosexuals, for exam-
ple. These pseudo-gay men
have existed for more than a
decade now, but without a
properly coined name it was
almost impossible to persecute
them.

Now that the media has sci-
entifiically classified them into
a group, society may easily
oppress and alienate them.

Sure, this sounds like a horri-
ble thing. Point in fact, it is a
horrible thing. That's why we
need crusaders for the common
good to fight for these metros!
Labeling can create thousands
of jobs for activists dead-set on
helping this minority. Hippies
with day planners can now
make money and spend it, and
suddenly, bam —the economy
is back on track, Thank heav-
ens for labeling!

Another miracle that
requires gratitude is reality
television. The deluge of pro-
gramming that asks irrelevant
"what ifs" about ordinary peo-
ple in ridiculous situations is
the catalyst needed to organize
the revolution against televi-
sion.

Imagine if producers hadn'
adopted reality TV with such
open arms. The industry could
have stagnated in its medioc-
rity for another decade of
"Frasier" reruns and Britney
Spears specials.

How about Rush Liinbaugh?
Thankfully, his amazing recov-
ery from Oxycontin will show
the world that rehabilitation
really works. Mr. Limbaugh

has demonstrated better than
any bleeding-heart liberal that
common criminals can be
cured and return as productive
members of society. The liber-
als of the world should share a
moment of silence for their
new hero and poster boy for
soft-drug reform.

Perhaps it wouM also be
valid to thank the music
industry for suing 12-year-old
children. They have perpetuat-
ed the already popular idea
that music is truly one of the
most evil corporate powers
known to man.

Their actions are uniting an
apathetic generation and giv-
ing a forced bond to older
members of society.

These are just suggestions.
As many college students will
be driving long distances to
arrive home for the holiday
week, they should take the
opportunity to adopt their own
list of things that deserve our
thanks.

And hey, maybe the
schmuck who is only thankful
for a coming Christmas bonus
will feel so outdone that he
keeps his trap shut next year.

REVIEW
From Page 7

ship, whereas "Pirates" suc-
,ceeded in giving us fantastic
escapes.

Weir's washed-out, grey,
low-contrast camera work
gives us a sense of the dreari-
ness at sea. There is often fog
or cloud cover, and the men'
uniforms are drab. Crowe and
his "A Beautiful Mind" mate
Paul Bettany deliver to us two
powerfully distinct personali-
ties that provide for some of
the only tension in the film.
The film boasts the gritty real-
ism of the hardness at sea, or
at the very least pleases our
notions of it.

The Bad:
C.M.:Alas, even movies

that we love have flaws,
though we tend to look past
them. "Master and
Commander" teeters on being—like Keanu Reeves —com-
pletely emotionless. At times
Peter Weir could have exer-
cised his freedom with the
camera, perhaps. for a longer

shot instead of quick close-ups,
to draw out an emotion, and
he doesn'. Instead, we are
auto-piloted through the
events, and though characters
might writhe in the goings on,
we do not feel a whole hell of a
lot for them.

The only characters we can
feel for are Bettany and
Blakeney, the Doctor and
young boy. Even "Lucky" Jack
Aubrey is a colorful, albeit dis-
tant character we wish to get
to know better. In the end, we
don'.

J.D.: Something is missing
from "Master," and it's hard to
figure out what it is. Its only
two battles basically take place
in the opening act and the
third act of the film.

In between we have all the
makings of a sea drama—
perilous storms, potential
mutiny and death —but we'e
somehow left empty of tension,
or at least tension that dares
to keep us interested.

Our only character conflict
revolves around the pragmatic
doctor, Bettany, who butts
heads with Crowe's ambitious

'aptain who will "serve the

mission" at all costs. However,
as soon as their two characters
learn to live with each other
without much consequence,
we'e left with some budget-
eating naval battles with the
French and the credits.

That's not to say the film
isn't intellectually satisfying.
It just preps us for more than
we get, like slop rations at din-
ner when we were expecting
steak.

The Final Say:
C.M.: If you like Russell

Crowe —and who doesn'?—
then you'l love "Master and
Commander." Overall, it will
please many moviegoers, even
though it is not perfect and is
a long shot in the Oscar race.

J.D.:In terms of filmmak-
ing, "Master" is more than
worthy of our 10 galleons at
the local cineplex. Crowe and
Bettany's acting, as well as
Weir's gifted directing, launch
this ship forward with a stiff
breeze, but those who walk in
frenzied for hot action, betray-
al and twists are walking a
thin plank indeed.

\

paid advertisement

It's Not About Slavery.
It's About Silencing Dissent.
EQR rAcdRE Tli&hi ')EcnnE, Christ Church,
Moscow, through its various ministries,

has been constant and gladly contro-
versial in making the case that mcrd-

ern secularism is boring, hypocritical,
and ugly (with secularism understood
as the exclusion of religious life for a
strictly human vision). But ynu can'

pierce secular sacrecf cows withaul de-
fensive folks finally insisting on chang-
ing the subject,

Christ Church has a long pub-
lished history of revealing the
uglinesses and hypocrisies crf the right

and the left, conservatives and
pragressives, racists and egalitarians,
religious fundamenta fists and secular
fundamentalists. All these groups de-
spise the gaocf life and deserve one
another. We wont no part of their family

rnfighting.

Christ Church walks in the path
of historic Christian Trinitarianism,
drawing insights from Presbyterian (pri-

marily), Lutheran, Anglican, Roman
Catholic, and Eastern Orthodox tra-

ditions, all of which stand against the
- --ingrown secufarisms of.our day.

Obviously Against Racism
Despite our published record and

debates against racism and white su-

premacist hideousness, some locals
are trying to silence our dissent by act-

ing as if we are port af some vast con-
spiracy fcr impose slavery on the
Palouse. If's ridiculous fo have to say
the obvious----that slavery has always
been an evil needing to be abolished.
But that has been our pasition from
the start.

Christ Church has a deep hatred
of war, ancl our comments against fhe

butchery of 600,000 persons in the
Civil War hove been crppcrrtunistically

twisted into a defense of fhe hell of
slavery. Christianity has long been a
leader in ridding slavery from the West,
but it prefers nonviolent means (like
Vr/ilberfarce in England) rather than
the savagery of warfare. If our oppo-
nents are sincere in wanting ta deal

with aur arguments and are not just
the opportunisfs they appear fo be,
then they need to be honest and de-
fend the superiority of unbelievable
bloodshed over more peaceful means
of abolishing slavery. They can side
with war. are side with nonviolent abcr-

litionism.

The Charade of Diversity
Slavery isn'f the issue. Establish-

ment secularism can't stand real criti-

cism. It can't bear real differences, It

must try to erose its challengers. It must

make weird twists like labeling our
multiracial families as racist. It must
make up lies that we are hosting a
conference defending slavery. Pure
smears. Pure opportunism. Fear crf

dialogue.
Lef the protesters be honest, Let'

talk about the real issues some seek
ta suppress---.

'hy secularism can only fake
tolerance, diversity, and inclusion,

~ why secularism undermines ra-
tionality and know(edge,

"---- ~ why secularism-guts beauty,
play, the orts, and laughter,

~ why secularism inherently en-
courages racism and violence,

~ why secularism has to hate the
ancient Christian message.

Christianity and secularism have
plenty to disagree about without lo-
cals hiding behind fake conspiracies
and self-righteous pronouncements.
Always be suspicious of Darwinists
bearing such dogmatic absolutes. It'

oxymoronic. It's hypocritical. Their
subtext is a demand for conformity to
their ideology and a hatred of real dif-

ference.

Boord of Christ Church
Moscow, tdctho

www.chri&tkirk.corn
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(KRT) —In film and on television,
around wrists and atop heads, through
theme parks and cruise ships and specialty
stores, Mickey Mouse has proven likable,
marketable and downright durable,

Mickey's cartoons have been translated
into dozens of languages. His image is rec-
ognized on every continent. And on
Tuesday, the inouse that spawned a $47 bil-
lion global entertainment industry empire
celebrated his 75th birthday.

Since he debuted in NSteamboat Willie"
at the Colony Theater in New York on Nov.
18, 1928, Mickey captured the popular
imagination with a grip that has only
grown tighter, says Monique Peterson, co-
author of "Mickey Mouse: The Evolution,
The I egend, The Phenomenon!" (Hyperion,
2001).

"He was at the forefront of so many
things," Peterson says, "from heing the
first talking cartoon character at a time
when Hollywood was just born —so he was
getting top billing along with Clark Gable
on the marquees —and then as a savior
through the Great Depression. With the
birth of television, Walt Disney was one of
the first people to get on the air and use
that medium with the help of Mickey
Mouse."

Many people assume Mickey;vas Walt
Disney's first character, He wasn'. During
the 1920s, Walt had created other charac-

ters. Working out of his uncle's garage in
Los Angeles, he came up with Oswald the
Lucky Rabbit and Peg Leg Pete before find-
ing success with Mickey.

"Steamboat Willie" introduced the world
to Mickey as the first cartoon synchronized
with sound; specifically, squeaks, whistles
and music. With new sound technology rev-
olutionizing movies, Mickey's star ascend-
ed at about the same time Hollywood
released the first truly successful "talkie,"
Al Jolson's "The Jazz Singer," in 1927.

Studios began minting now-legendary
stars and Mickey was right there with
them.

During the Great Depression his antics
were a tonic for hard times.

"Mickey became this kind of mischie-
vous imp that livened things up in a time
when people were standing in bread lines,"
says Robert Heide, co-author of "Mickey
Mouse: The Evolution."

Disney's considerable marketing muscle
probably takes the biggest credit for mak-
ing the mouse a worldwide symbol for the
Happiest Place on Earth.

In 1933 a merchandising wizard named
Kay Kamen licensed Mickey's image, and it
wasn't long before the familiar face began
to appear on everything from pencil
erasers to toy trains and wrist watches.

Mickey's image was so popular that its
appearance on toy trains and wrist watch-
es was credited with saving the Lionel
Train Co. and the 'Ingersoll-Waterbury
Clock Co. from bankruptcy at the height of

the Great Depression.
However, after all those years, Mickey

also has had more cosmetic surgery than
The King of Pop.

Mickey's eyes have been enlarged, his
body plumped, the color of his skin changed
from a pasty white to a warm pink.

Over the years and through dozens of
cartoon shorts, Mickey has morphed from
an irrepressible rodent to a lovable little
boy.

But Walt Disney, who provided Mickey
with a voice through the 1940s, infused the
mighty mouse with his greatest trait: a
personality. The rascally rodent who once
yanked cow's tails became a more mild-
mannered, perky mouse and left the ram-
paging to Donald Duck, one of several
Disney characters to surpass Mickey in
popularity.

During the 1940s, the irascible Donald
appealed to a nation engaged in World War
II. And the floppy-eared Goofy stole the
scenes with his pratfalls and aw-shucks
demeanor.

Still, no cartoon, Disney or otherwise,
ever supplanted Mickey's status as an icon.
More than just a corporate symbol, Mickey
has become a one-mouse United Nations,
selling merchandise with equal success in
Japan, Russia, Germany and South
America. Even the French, who disdained
Mickey by ignoring Paris'uroDisney
when it opened in April 1992, came around
and found in the rodent a certain "je ne sais
qilol.

R< ant t at spawne g 0
entertainment empire turns 7

WSU Press holds Holiday Book
Fair Dec. 10

The Washington State University Press
will host its 12th annual Holiday Book Fair

Dec, 10 on the WSU campus,
The 11:30a,m.-4:30 p,m. event will be

on the second floor of the Compton Union

Building, Two WSU Press authors will be
available to sign copies of their books from
noon-2 p,m,

J, Kingston Pierce is the author of
"Eccentric Seattle: Pillars and Pariahs Who
Made the City Not Such a Boring Place After
AII,R an irreverent look at the trendy fads and

devastating events that shaped the region,
and an introduction to some of the Emerald
City's most notorious scoundrels and great-
est benefactors.

Jim Fredrickson, author of "Railscap-es:
A Northern Pacific Brasspounder's Album,"

will also attend, His book features his own

photographs and recollections from more
than six decades of railroading, including

sections on train wrecks, premier passenger
cars and the last of the steam engines,

New titles will be 30 percent off the list

price. Patrons can also win free books, enjoy
complimentary refreshments and receive free
gift cards, postcards and bookmarks.

Moscow Arts Commission

extends metal exhibit

The Moscow Arts Commission has extended

its "Showing Our Metal" exhibit for another

week with an ending date of Dec. 5. The

work of 16 local and regional metal artists is

being featured.

Gallery hours are 8 a.m.-5 p.m Monday-=.

Friday. Moscow City kali is located at 206
East Third St. For information call 208-883-—
7036.

Hartung presents watercolor

display

The 24th annual juried-exhibit of the idaho

Watercolor Society will be on display in the
'-

Hartung Theatre Lobby during the run of Oui-:

Country's Good on Dec. 2- 7. The work
com-'rises

20 paintings, including the show's

award winners, An artists'eception will be ==

held Dec. 2 from 4-6 p.m.
For more information, contact Gerri

Sayler, marketing director, at 885-2979.

Schedule for Eastside Cinemas ==

"Looney Teens: Back ln Action" —PG

(12:50), (2:55), 5, 7:05 and 9:10p.m,
"Master and Commander" —PG-13 (1:40),
4:20, 7 and 9:40 p.m.
NElf" —PG (12:40), (2:50), 5, 7:10 and .-
9:20 p.m.
"Love Actually" —R (1), (3:50), 6;40 and-
9:30 p,nl,
NGothika" —R (1:10),(3:20), 5:30, 7:40:

.'nd

9:50 p.m.

Schedule for U4 Cinemas
Y-

"School of Reck" —PG-13 (1), (4), 7 and
':30p.m.

"Scary Movie 3"—PG-13 (1), (3), 5, 7 an@

9 p.m,
"Matrix" —R (1), (1:30),(4), (4:30), 7,
7:30, 9:30and 10:15p.m,
Thurs.-Sat. only midnight showing.

Showtimes in () are far Saturday, Sunday only. '
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Junior blocker brings intensity to UI's middle
BY BsTs I DALLassio

AnulsTANIr 8&II III>trolt

ven though volleyball isn'
her sport of choice, nobody is
going to hear any complaints

from Sara Meek.
Meek, a junior middle blocker

for the University of Idaho volley-
ball team, currently ranks second
in the Big West Conference in
blocks and has already been
named to two all-tournament
teams this year; at one of which
she earned the Most Valuable
Player.

"Sarah is a hard worker," UI vol-
leyball coach Debbie Buchanan
said. "She is very competitive and
has a lot of passion for the game."

That's quite a statement consid-
ering the 6-foot biology major from
Sherwood Park, Alberta, originally
wasn't even interested in playing
volleyball.

"I played some high school vol-
leyball in my earlier years, but it
was about grade 12 that things
really picked up," Meek said. "I
really didn't ever see much of the
court, but I had good athletes to
practice around me and to learn
from. I actually played basketball
more seriously and in the off-sea-
son, but wanted to keep in shape
with volleyball."

Meek joined her high school
team and eventually decided to

and move down to the United
States.

"One of the biggest clinchers for
me was that UI offered me a full-
ride scholarship and it was a

chance to compete at
the next level," she
said. "I pretty much
committed right away,
which was surprising
to some since I didn'
take a visit,

"I honestly never
really figured I would
be at idaho for more
than a year or two but
yeah, there are some
adjustments I have
had to make, but I
wouldn't be here if I
wasn't happy. Life'

too short to be unhappy for too
long."

This season has offered its fair
share of challenges, however, as
Meek has been fighting bursitis
and tendonitis in her knee despite
surgery earlier this year to remove
a bursa sac and some bone from
the joint. But that discomfort has
been a constant for Meek since
tearing her ACL at the age of 14.

Meek received treatment for the
tendonitis called shock wave thera-
py, and in her opinion that is what
enabled her to continue her career.

BLOCK PARTY, see Page 11
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play club volleyball in the off-sea-
son, That decision started a chain
reaction that eventually landed
her at UI.

"Our club team won provincials,
and we carried on
to nationals," she

Sarah Meek
the national
qualifying tour- (Iht'Ottgh Wed
nament that my
(UD assistant Matches Played

coach first caught Kills

sight of me." Kills/game

Meek went on Errors

from the national Assists
tournament to Digs

try out and even- Blocks —single

tually become a Blocks —assisted
member of the
Canadian provin-
cial team that represented Alberta
in the Canadian Summer Games
in London, Ontario, That was what
Meek called a "mini-Olympics" for
Canada's youth.

"Because this was such a big
deal we went through rigorous
training with two to three prac-
tices a day for the whole summer,"
she said. "This was good, however,
since it prepared me for the fall at
UI,u

Meek chose UI for a lot of rea-
sons. She said she received offers
from various schools in Canada for
volleyball as well as basketball,
but she wanted to leave Canada

JOSH DEAN / ARGONAUT
Junior Sara Meek spikes the ball against UC Santa Barbara on Nov. 6.

Turnovers prove

pivotal in first loss
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oor shooting and turnovers proved to be too much for the
University of Idaho men's basketball team to overcome
against the South Carolina Gamecocks as the Vandals lost

their second-round game of the Guardians Classic tournament
76-66 Tuesday in Columbia, S.C,

The Vandals were competitive for much of the game, overcom-
ing two 10-point deficits in the first half and battling back to
within one at halftime. But UI shot a paltry 38 percent from the
field and committed 21 turnovers, which kept them from finding
a comfort level.

"Our kids were too excited and we had turnover after
turnover after turnover," coach Leonard Perry said. "We'd have
a great play and a turnover. We were moving too fast, We gave
ourselves a chance but we eliminated our chances with 21
turnovers."

Despite the offensive struggles UI managed to hang with
South Carolina for much of the second half before the
Gamecocks permanently secured a double-digit lead with about
two minutes left in the game."I'e never taken solace in a loss, but this is as bad —knock
on wood —as I can envision us playing offensively," Perry said.

Dwayne Williams played a pivotal role in keeping the
Vandals competitive, knocking down four of six 3-point attempts
on his way to a team-high 16 points."I felt like when I let it go, it was going in," Williams said. "We
have a good offensive team this year."

UI shot an incredible 60 percent from behind the arc with for-
ward Armend Kahrimanovic knocking down all three of his
attempts and guard Tanoris Shepard hitting two of four.
Kahrimanovic and Shepard both finished the game with 12
points while Rashaad Powell was second on the team in scoring
with 14 oints and also chi ed in four rebounds.

TURNOVER, see Page 12
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aturday will mark the end of the
2003 football season for the
University of Idaho as the Vandals

will take the field to try to bring a third
victory to Kibbie Dome floor for the first
time since 2000. Yes, for you seniors out
there who were here at the time, it's been
three years since you saw your Vandals
tally a win total in excess of two games.

What can you say? It's been a bad four
years for UI as it has

NATHANJEBKE seen it's football team
SportsaRec etrltor gO frOm 7-4 a year after
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Humanitarian Bowl vic-
tory to being ranked
116 out of 117 Division
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Now, after fouF years of disappointing
performances, the UI football program is
hoping to pick itself up off the ground and
do something, anything, to get back some
of the respect it had just six short years
ago.

Right now, many believe that'there is a
change needed to help get back to that
point, and many point their finger
straight at the man in charge, coach Tom
Cable.

In an interview with UI acting
President Gary Michael back in October,
right after former athletic director Mike
Bohn left UI, I think he said it best: "I
think Lou Holtz said it about coaches and
athletic directors —they need to change
every four or five years. The people get
tired of the football coach's jokes and the
football coach gets tired of the alums talk-
ing about the way things use to be. So, it'
OK to have a change when you need one,"

It's not that Cable hasn't done a lot of
good things while manning the ship here
at UI, but every once in a while when
things aren't going as good as they
should, a change is generally in order.

Personally, I hate to write this column
because Cable has always treated me well
and has never seemed the type that was-
n't trying as hard as he could. It's just
that when coaches don't win games, they
usually get fired.

With that said, it's time to look ahead.
Another thing I hate to admit is that I

religiously read from the Web site vandal-
venue.corn, a post site for anyone with an
opinion about UI athletics and the bane of
the athletic departments existence. I hate
to admit it because as a journalist I
should spend my time more constructively
but, what can I say, I'm a sucker for good

gossip.
Anyway, lately the hot topic on the

site, which usually entails the recurring
posts of about two-dozen outspoken
alums, is the idea of bringing former
WSU coach and "Roll Tide" aficionado
Mike Price back to the Palouse to take
over as head coach.

For those of you who may be taken
aback by this revelation, I'l give you a
second ...better now? OK, what does one
say to that? I'e kept my mouth shut on
the topic thus far, but what the heck, I
might as well spout off on this idea too.

Pretty much all I can say is ...why
not?

I figured, after hashing over several
hundred posts for a couple weeks, that
Price may have a few benefits to UI, and
vice versa. So on that note (in your best
David Letterman voice), here are the top
10 reasons why the odd-couple marriage
of Price and UI football may work ...

10.After sitting around for the last
four months, Price's golf spikes have
given him blisters and his TV-remote
thumb has acquired tendonitis.

9. The UI football team needs a coach
who can give advice on more than just life
decisions, rather lessons on tipping, room-
service billing and contract signing.

8. Price is looking to improve his public
relations; what better way than come to a
school that makes headlines for its money

PRICE, see Page 12
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Junior Mandy Becker spikes the bali at Thursday night's game against the Matodors in Memorial Gym.

BY MARK WILLIAMs
ARCOFIAUT STAFF

r
n one of its most dominating perfoimarices of'ttte
season and what could be the first step toward an
NCAA tournament birth, the University of Idaho

volleyball team defeated the Cal State Northridge
Matadors in a Big West Conference match-up
Thursday night in Memorial Gym.

The Vandals swept the second-place Matadors
(16-10, sr 2-4 conference) in three straight games, 30-
28, 30-21, 30-26, for their fifth straight win and 11th
win out of tlieir last 13 matches.

The Vandals, who lost their previous meeting with
the Matadors at Northridge, had an easier time as
the Matadors failed to equal UI's intensity at any
point of the match.

"I feel like we'e getting better and better as the
season goes on," coach Debbie Buchanan said. "We'e
kind of peaking at the right time and right now if we
can continue to do these thinp, teams are going to
have a hard time stopping us.

Playing in her second to last game in Memorial
Gym, senior middle blocker Anna-Marie Hammond
controlled the net with 21 kills and an impressive
.475 hitting percentage.

"Obviously Anna had a good night," Buchanan
said. "I really felt they couldn't stop her." With her
career quickly coming to an end, Hammond is mak-
ing the most of her opportunities on the court.

"It's the last two home games; you'e got to go out
with a bang," she said, uI'm going to miss it ...it'

going to be really h,ard to lose."
The Vandals'efensive effort was one of their

most impressive of the season as they garnered 65
digs to the Matadors'-59I UI was led-by sophomore.....
defensive specialist Jessica Yearout's 23 digs.

UI outhit Northridge .317-.172in the match with
one of its highest hitting percentages of the season.
Sophomore outside hitter Kati Tikker helped lead
the way for the Vandals as she notched 11 kills,
while junior middle blocker Sarah Meek finished
with 10 and freshman outside hitter Saxony Brown
had 9.

"The whole season all I'e talked about is consis-
tency, and I think we'e just trying to do that a little
bit more in our all-around game and going after the
ball," Meek said.

The bottom line for the match was that
Northridge never seemed to find an intensity level
that would allow them to be competitive. After losing
the closely contested first game, the Matadors were
never able to fully recover.

''When we went to Northridge we definitely didn'
put it away like we did tonight; we let ourselves get
down," Hammond said. "They'e definitely not a
team that's going to challenge us that much; their
atmosphere was really low and there was no real
enthusiastic play at all. It's like they make a mistake
and it just happens, and they'e just like, 'whatever.'"

The win moves the Vandals to 18-10overall and 9-
8 in the Big West. UI will now prepare for its last
regular-season game against Pacific at 7 p.m.
Saturday in Memorial Gym.

Editor i Nathan Jerke lphone I (208) 885-8924 E-mail i arg sportsCtsub.uidaho.edu Qn the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/sports index. html
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Fans have numerous

opportunities this weekend

General admission tickets for
today's women's basketball home

opener against Portland State can be
purchased for $1 if you bring a can of

food for the Moscow Food Bank.
General admission tickets for women'

basketball normally are $6,
For Saturday's football game

against Utah State, fans who bring a
can of food for the Moscow Food Bank

will receive 8 general admission ticket
for $5, a savings of $7 from the normal

$12 general admission price.
Ul fans are gathering tonight at the

Rsd Lion Barbeque and Pit at 126 N,

Division in Spokane to watch the

Vandals vs. Gonzaga basketball game,
which has been sold out. Sponsored by

the Ul alumni association, the event

begins at 6 p.m, with 8 BBQ rib and

chicken buffet available for $12. RSVP

to Konni Leichner (208-772-6112) or

Kalista Bernardi (509-455-7827).
The Ul-Gonzaga basketball game

also is televised live regionally on PAX

network in Spokane,

Alumni Association stages
pre-game social in

Kenne wick

The Ul Alumni Association will hold

8 pre-gams social Nov. 30 at the

Kennewick Red Lion Hotel (1101 N.

Columbia Center Blvd) prior to the

women's basketball game between the

Vandals and the University of Portland

Pilots at the Tri-City Coliseum.

Join Ul alumni, Vandal Scholarship

Fund members and Vandal player par-

Bnts for the prs-gams social gathering

that includes a luncheon at noon fol-

lowed by pre-gams remarks by coach
Mike Divilbiss,

The luncheon price includes a bas-

ketball game ticket. The cost is $15 for

adults and $5 for students 18 and

younger, payable at the door. Doors

open at 11:30a.m.
RSVP to Steve Scott in Ksnnswick

(800-584-1144 or 509-374-4781) or

the Ul Alumni Office in Moscow (885-
6154) by today.

, Women's track signs

Oregon standout

Ul co-head track and field coach

"3 Yogi Tesvsns on Tuesday announced':the signing of Sarajans Rosenbsrg to 8
,.Ls letter of intent for the 2005 track ssa-

.',«":) son,
Rossnbsrg, 8 native of Pendleton,

:~„'!'z Ors„was the 2003 4A state champion

'4ka,=:, in the triple jump and is 8 three-time

IMC District champ in the long jump.
"

Last season she set 8 new IMC meet

,,.',record in the long jump (18-1 1/2),
:,'.„'/ which is also a school record. She also
--;> holds the school record in the triple

~. ',jump (38-10), breaking hsr previous

record of 36 1/2 three times in 2003.

Rossnbsrg has been a state qualifi-

er in each of her high school seasons,
including sixth in the long jump, fourth

in the 100-meter dash and fifth in the

4x100-meter relay in 2001.

Sun Belt Players of the

Week

Offensive Player of the Week

Jerry Babb, QB, fr., Louisiana-

Lafayette —Babb finished Saturday

with 37 of 56 passing, 435 yards and

four passing touchdowns as well as 39
yards on the ground and one rushing

TD. Babb lsd the Cajuns to a fourth-

quarter comeback and subsequent vic-

tory in four overtime periods on the

road at Middle Tennessee.
HB finished the game with school

records for completions and passing
y8rds.

Defensive Player of the Week

Kody Kraus, DT, sr., Idaho —Kraus

intercepted two passes and returned

one five yards for a touchdown in the

third quarter of the 58-20 win over

Louisiana-Monroe. Kraus also scored 8

touchdown on the offensive side of the

ball, 8 1-yard rush in the second quar-

ter.

Special Teams Player of the Week

Sean Comiskey, K, so,, Louisiana-

Lafayette —Comiskey was 3 of 3 on

field goals and 5 of 5 on PATs. His field

goal attempts (25, 30, 24) were all

successful under pressure.

Sun Belt standings
Team Conference

W L

North Texas 6 0
Arkansas State 3 2

La Lafayette 3 2
Utah State 3 2
Middle Tenn. St, 2 3
New Mexico St. 2 4
Idaho 2 4
Louis. Monroe 1 5

UCI's Wing has record

setting performance

Overall

W L

8 3
5 6
4 8
3 8
3 8
3 8
2 9
1 10

~ 4

UC Irvine outside hitter Kelly Wing

earned Big West Player of the Week

honors for the fourth time this season

as she continued hsr outstanding play

against Cal Poly and UC Santa Barbara.

Wing, a 5-foot-11-inch junior,

turned in a remarkable performance in

8 five-game win over Cal Poly on

Friday, She erupted for 8 career-high 43

kills and had 8 season-high.363 hitting

percentage.
The 43 kills sst 8 UCI single-match

record and was the highest number of

kills by 8 Big West player since the rally

scoring format was adopted in 2001. In

the Cal Poly match, Wing totalled nine

kills in the decisive game five, helping

UCI snap a 15-match losing streak

against the Mustangs.
The v in over the Mustangs

was/,,'lso

the first for UCl head coach
Charlie Brande.
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"I recovered from that, but my
tendon has continuously been
extremely sore since then," Meek
said. "I don't feel that these
injuries have so much as held me
back, but it certainly makes
things tougher when your body
hurts."

Despite the rough spots with
injuries, Meek still sees herself
playing voile ball in the future.

"Ifmy body holds up, I would
really like to focus on volleyball
full time since it's always been a
dream of mine to go and play pro
overseas," she said.

But after this year, Meek will
be asked to do more, not less, for
the Vandals considering the lone
senior and four-year starter,
Anna-Marie Hammond, will
graduate this year and force
Meek to offer more to the team.

"Iknow that in being a junior,
I am in a bigger role on the
team," she said. "I haven'
thought much about my senior
year, mostly since I can't believe
how it has gone so fast. I am still
focusing on this year and what I
needtobedoin intheselastfew
games. I don't like to look to far

SPORTSCKENSAR
TODAY
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in the future, but I always expect
to get better."

Buchanan said she has seen a
lot of growth from Meek this
year in both the way she plays
and in the attitude she brings to
the court. Buchanan expects her
to continue and hopes for big
things from Meek next season.

We have huge expectations of
Sarah for next year, much high-
er," Buchanan said. "Sarah is a

real physical,'uick player, She
gets better every day."

Meek attributes much of her
success as a player to her team-
mates.

"Each person brings a slightly
different dynamic to the team
and I think that's why we are so

close" she said "Everyone just
gets along. It really makes
things easier when we spend so

much time together, and when

you are getting up at the crack of
dawn for off-season conditioning
it really helps out when you
don't want to kill each other. I
think that everyone respects
each other as an individual and
as an athlete."

The team will challenge
Pacific University at 7 p.m.
Saturday'ight in Memorial
Gym. The outcome will help
determine whether UI reaches
the NCAA tournament.

Ul women's basketball vs, Portland State, Memorial Gym, 7 p,m.; Ul men's basket-

ball vs. Gonzaga, Spokane, 7 p.m.

SATURDAY

Ul football vs. Utah State, Kibble Dome; Ul volleyball vs. Pacific, Memorial Gym, 7

p.m.

MONDAY

Ul women's basketball vs. Weber State, Cowan Spectrum, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Ul men's basketball vs. Idaho State, Cowan Spectrum, 7 p.m.

NOV. 29

Ul men's basketball vs. Montana State, Bozsman, Mont., 6 p.m,

NOV. 30

Ul women's basketball vs. University of Portland, Kennewick, Wash., 2 p,m.

Sports calendar items must be submitted in writing or e-mailed to

arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu by Sunday or Wednesday before publication. Items

must include a date, deadline or some other kind of time element.
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29th Annual

Mfch
Saturday, December 6

9:00am —3:00pm
WSU Field House

Proceeds benefit the WSU Ski Team

Free and Clans Area Wide Plan

for the Eastern Washington area
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Oregon, and Idaho

Rag. $99.99
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Behavioral
Health Services

Professional Psychiatric Services tor Adults

4

Meet Dr. Elise Augenstein
Pullman Memorial Hospital is pleased to welcome the area's

newest psychiatrist, Dr. Elise J. Augenstein to PMH Behavioral

Health Services.

Dr. Augensteigy specializes in medication management of a

variety of psychiatric conditions including depression, mood

and anxiety disorders, and psychosis.

To schedule an appointment, call (509) 339-2394.

WE NOW SILl. UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO INSURANCE!

Visit your Certified PCS Vision™specialists for complete demonstrations.

~Spdat Store
yaaPCBakussar COUGAR COMMUNICATIONS Uof I BOOKSTORE
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J&L ELECTRONICS

(RADIO SHACK DEALER)

1898 W. Pullman Road
Palouse Empire Mall

Moscow, ID

f208) 882-7915
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Van s play for seniors as season comes to a c ose
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BY JAKE ROBLEE
AttuONAUT STAFF

This week started off a little differ-
ently for the University of Idaho foot-
ball team than most have this season.

The Vandals are coming off a win,
and not just any win, but a 38-point
routing of Louisiana-Monroe last
Saturday. However, the Vandals did
step onto the field with a unique emo-
tion that only hits once per season-
the end.

Saturday will be the
final game in the career of
many of the Vandals'op
players and captains.

"This game means a
lot,o senior defensive line-
man and captain Brian
Howard said. "I'e been
here for four years now, and all of the
seniors tell you that it is going to fly
by pretty fast, but you don't believe it
until it happens. fou have one last
game in the dome tta show what being
a Vandal means to you as a player."

The Vandals will take the field for
the final time at:2 p.m. Saturday
against Utah State in the Kibbie
Dome.

Last week the Vandals executed
practically 11awlessly on offense,
defense and special teams for the first
time this season. In doing so the
Vandals were able to score 44 points
in the first half, the third most points
scored in a single half in school histo-

"Anytime you win you feel better
about what's going on," UI coach Tom
Cable said. uBut to win the way we
did it, in all three phases, is pretty
cool. I am very proud of them and
they deserve to feel good at this
point."

In the win last Saturday many of
the Vandals, who are not known for
their offensive prowess, stepped up
and were able to see the end zone.
The Vandals put the ball in the hands
of senior defensive tackle Kody

Kraus, who punched it in from 1 yard
out-for his first career touchdown.

But Kraus apparently didn't feel
that one touchdown was enough for
him. In the third quarter Kraus
picked off a pass and walked
untouched into the end zone.

Also getting into the action was
true freshman Cliff Mason, who at
the beginning of his Vandal career put
up a hat trick with two rushing touch-
downs and a blocked punt in the end
zone for another score. Mason had his
best game as a Vandal, carrying the
ball 11 times for 88 yards.

However, even with the big emo-
tional win last week, the Vandals will
still have their hands full with Utah
State, which is coming in with a two-
game losing streak. The Aggies still
have one more conference win than
UI, though, having notched three so
far.

Even though both teams are out of
bowl contention, they each find them-
selves playing for pride, next season'
bragging rights and the seniors that
are leaving them.

"Utah State comes in here with a
vbry good running back, a very good
receiver and a quarterback that I
know got dinged up a little last game,
but we expect him to play," Cable said
of USU quarterback Travis Cox.

"Defensively they are different
because they present a different front
and a different structure for us that
we have to spend a ton of time this
week to teach our offense to get them
ready for this game" Cable said.

For the final game of the season
Cable said he has a few tricks up his
sleeve that fans are going to have to
be there to see.

After two weeks of senior offensive
and defensive linemen taking an
opportunity to score, Cable was some-
what coy when asked which seniors
would be scoring this week.

uI'd have to lock you up and it
would not be good, but I think that
you will like it," he said. "It will be

Senior running back Zach Gefstnef will play his

something that you will not expect, I will
tell you that."

This game against the Aggies is the
finale in a season of struggles for the
Vandals. Despite early-season losses of
UI's starting tight end, Luke Smith-
Anderson, to a knee injury and a back-
up fullback, Keith Greer, who almost
died from complications stemming from
a broken leg, the squad has been able to
keep positive. The Vandals have also suf-
fered many close losses, and many of
those games have come down to just one

"1

,f " 'AI

last game for the Vandats on Saturday.

play.
"(This season was) a tremendous

opportunity for all of us to grow; (it')
very disappointing and I think these
kids invested what it took to succeed."
Cable said. "It's a matter of what you do
between the lines when it counts, and
unfortunately we turned it over too
much and we were not able to stop peo-
ple from putting the football on us at
times. I think you look at those two
things as the reason why we are sitting
here at 2-9.
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uBut I had a great time with this
group of players and I said from the very
beginning it would be a lot of fun,
because they are classy people, and in
that regard it has been an unbelievable
success and some real excellence has
been obtained that way."

Saturday's game is important for the
Vandals not only because is it the final
game of the season, but also because
they will be parting with the seniors,
many of whom many have started for
three or four seasons.
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TURNOVER
From Page 10

No one player for the Vandals
rebounded particularly well, but
as a team they outrebounded
South Carolina 41-36. Forwards
Anton Lyons and Tyrone Hayes
both collected five boards to lead
the Vandals,

However, much of South
Carolina's success came from its
ability to get offensive rebounds,
of which they had nine.

"The second- and third-chance

shots are what killed us,o Perry
said. uAll those offensive
rebounds, that's what hurt us the
most."

The loss drops the Vandals to
1-1 after picking up their first win
of the season Monday by dominat-
ing Elon University 84-60 in the
opening round of the tournament.
Ten out of the 11 players who saw
action for UI scored.

Things won't be getting any
easier this week for UI as it will
now prepare to take on the No, 16
Gonzaga Bulldogs at 7 p.m.
Friday at the Martin Center in
Spokane.

PRICE
From Page 10

issues and bad real-estate decisions
to take the heat off him?

7. UI remembers there are no
strip clubs in Moscow to get the new
coach in trouble.

6. After coaching somewhere as
backward as the likes of Washington
State, Price figures that anything
would be a step up.

5. UI realizes that after winning
his court battle with Sports
Illustrated, Price will work for a

plastic vandal helmet and a keg of
beer as big as the Kibbie Dome
(which, ironically, he thought it was
anyway).

4. The only thing that will get
Price

off

hi wife's crap list is to do a
little community service with under-
privileged football players.

3.After a night of drinking, the'orst thing Price can do in Moscow
is to look amazedly into the stomach
of a heifer and ride Gem, the cloned
mule.

2. The worst thing he CAN ride is
a cloned mule.

And the number one reason the
marriage between Price and UI may

work is ...
1.Price needs a job and UI will

soon need a coach.
There you have it. Sure there are

a lot of other possibilities for a coach
out there, but with this reasoning
behind the new hire, there seems to
be no holes in the plan.

Of course, I'm only speculating
here. But the possibilities that UI
will have a new coach on the side-
lines next fall are very real, and even
though I elbowed Cable out of the
way and picked on Price a little, the
fact is UI football is in need of a
major overhaul, and the beginning of
that is a new head man.
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Bible Church
Emmanuel Baptist Church

i 300 SE Sunnymead Way, Pullman

Voice 332-50 I 5 TDD 332-8i 54

www.ebcpullman.org

Mark Bradley, Pastor

Terry Candler, Associate Pastor

Andrew Mielke, Worship Coordinator

Bob Harvey, Campus Pastor

Joel Moore, Youth Pastor

Walt Oman, Senior Adult Pastor

Klemgard IL Snnnymead, above lhe Holiday Inn Express

Early Morning Worship 8:30am

Bible Study 1 0:00am

Late Morning Worship i 1:15am

(Nurscly LL Interpreter for the deaf avaiiablc)

hh'cdncsday Prayer 6:45am & 7:00pm

s

CHRI" TIAMFTY':
Wc mtrct Sunday mornings at 9:30

(I I I N. 'vVashingnrn - Axnlion House)
lo sing Our fnrd'5 praises,

enjoy the colt'lpany and ettu>urahmnent of
the tntinls, and to hear instruction from the

Holy Scriptures.
ril,l. Scyu I S
c'I ljti+'11Aicl

Pastor Evan %ilsctn:
208.8820679

atbott Lschristinn.ovg
:.:.Ii""":Vlf!'"::"',",t%:,F@~i t)t/hftd'et/t3 nac'r Aovfn

First Presbyterian Church
of Noscow

Moscov@ Church
of t~sgrnrene

Sunday %orship: 10» I a.m.

Poe ~
/y'',

l.r o leol nce

405 South Van Bufen

Moscow, Idaho 8824122

Free lunch, Sunday School
and Fellowsh~i

following morning service
Evening Service 6:00 p.m.

ha

Contemporary)ervice...8;30 a.m.

Education Hour................9:45a.m.

Tfaditionatservice........ll:00 chm.

Nursery Care Provided

sanctilufy open Eof prayer weekdays, sunday.

http: //community.palouse.net/Epc/

Sub Ballroom-Thursday 8 p.m
(Sublect to Change)Contact: Shirley Greene

Church: 882—4332
Home: 882-0622

www.uicrusade.org

More information 882-5716

St. Augustine'
Catholic Church dry

Student Center

Come g Worshi

Attending our seri/ices

could changeyour life!

6rh sc Mounrainview

Community Congregational
United Church

of Christ

An Open nnd Afnrming and Just Peace Church
Sunday Mass

10:00a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Unitarian Universalist
Church of the PalousePastor: Reverend

Kristisie Zakarisoci

525 NE Campus, Pullman
332-64 l1 Weekly Mass (MWF)

12:30p.m. in Chapel
Reconciliation by

appointment.
Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.

Learning Community 10:30a.m.

Assistive Listening, Large Print,
ADA Accessible, Child Care Provided

Thrift Shop 3344I632
Tu 4:30-6:30,Thur & Fri 1i:00-3:00

628 Deakin
(across from SUB)

882-4613
Pastor Len MacMillan

Sunday Services 9f30 8 11:00
420 East Second Street, Moscow

2004102~20
http:1/users. moscow.comluuchurch

~in„

Mark Matthew, Pastor
960 W. Palouse River Dr.

Moscow 883-3494
Sunday Worship 10 AM

Men's 8 Women's Ministries
Youth Group Nursery

Sunday School
All Welcome

mountainviewbible.or

~~"'Rock
t">IURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirjt-filled

Services:
hursdays at P:00 p.m.

Sundays at 1d:30 a.m.
219 W. Third St.
Moscow, Idaho

www.rockchurchmoscow.or

F~ff
Gospel
Ln g leHeone~e
"1(fe LOrd L'!Tret(T; and
b(essed»e ray rock; «nd (et tlie god of
my sa(vatir;n Lie era(ted;

n

1/OU ARF. Wfl.COIN TO OUR 50tt/ICOS!

SERt/ICOS

Sunday SchooL........„.....9:45a.m,

Morning Serviceuu,..uu..ll:00 a,m,

Wed Night Bible Study....7:00 p.m.

PHON &882-0949
6 VZ mi. East of Moscow

on Troy Highway

Worship

Sunday:
.........................10:30a.m

Wednesday:
Worship..................-""-"""7:OO P nt

Nursery Care Provided

Call For a Ride

A dynamic, growing church

providing answers for life since 1971

www. LFFMTC.o

CHRIST CHURCH

Two Congregations

Christ Church

Logos School Fieldhouse

110Baker St., nAo St. Entrance

10:00am

Trinity Church

University Inn

10:30am

Sunday School for both services 9 am
www.christkirk.corn

Collegiate Reformed Fellowship
(lhe campus ministry of Christ Church)

Wednesdays: Gold/Silver Room
SUB 7:30pm

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
http:/Istuorgs,uidaho.edu/-crf/

The United Church
of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples nf Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

www.unitedchufch.cc

An accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged.

Sunday Morning Schedule
Faith Exploration Class

9:30a.m.

Living Faith Fellovhfship

Ministry Training Center
1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035

Phil Sr Karl Vance, Senior Pastors

loc Pltzncmtd, Campus Pastor

Friday:

Campus Christian Fellowship.......7:30 p.m

St. Mark's

Episcopal Church
111$,

J'effaces

n, IIIopcow

~The Rev.„Michael West� .

~The'Rev:Jochri"Gr'abner~

SUNDAY';EUCHIIILRIST

RITE I '- 8:00:;a"m.

RITE,II-- '10i80'.am

CAiITERBURY FELLOvttSBIP

Campus Christian Center

82) RI'4 St.
Sundays 5 p.m.

Dr. Rob Snyder 882-2586 ext. 8

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD

SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES
Singles Wards-902 Deakin

Moscow University 111-11:00a.m.

Moscow University V-1:00p.m.
Moscow University 1-9:00a.m,

~ w'e aew r

Marrleds Wards- Mt. View dtfc Joseph
Moscow University VI-1:00 p.m,

Moscow University IV-9:00 a.m.
Moscow University 11-11:00a.m.
Please call LDS Institute (883-0520)

for questions & additional information

Concordia Lutheran

Church
NE 1015Orchard Dr. Pullman

phone/fax: 332-2830

Sunday Morning Worship:

8:00 a.m. 8 10:30a.m.
Chinese Worship:

Sunday, 2-4 p.m.

Student Fellowship:

Tuesday, 6 p.m.
Rev. Dudley Molting

Campus Coordinator: Anne
Summerson
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Cancer, football and
! tough love are all part of
the Perry story

BY MIGHAEL RosENBERG
KNIGHT RIDDFR NEiVRRAPERR

more easily —or as Chris often
says, shaking his head, "she
talks too much,"

On this day, they talked into
the night. Although Chris can
talk to Irene, and Irene can talk
to anyone, they stayed away from
what was really on their minds.
They have avoided it for four
months. It's just too big.

"Dying?" Irene asked. "No, I
haven't talked about dying with
him. I think that's what he prob-
ably thinks about, quietly. He
doesn't mention it to me."

Chris Perry is one of the best
college football players in the
country. He has run for 1,435
yards in his senior season, and if
he has a big game Saturday
against No. 4 Ohio State, he has
a good chance of going to New

ork next month as a Heisman
Trophy finalist.

This is how he always thought
it would be.

His mother never imagined it.
And sometimes, it must have

seemed as if she were trying to
throw obstacles in his path.

By the time he reached sev-
enth grade, Chris was already
sure football was his future. It

egan to dominate his life. He
began to slack off in class, talk
out of turn, crack jokes at inap-
propriate times.

He never got in big trouble,
but his mom was concerned
enough that she thought she had
to do something. Irene had
divorced Chris'ather, Raymond

erry, and was raising Chris and
is sister Elizabethe in Advance,
.C.
She told him all the time: 'You

ill not be able to blame you fail-
'ng in life on me. I will have done
anything I could to help you suc-
eed."

She thought about sending
im to wilderness camp.
aymond told her no. Her moth-

r, Pearl Bostic, went to look at
he camp and said, "No way."

Chris spent 10 months at the
ckerd Wilderness Camp —10
onths with no running water,

o electricity, and, worst of all, no
ootball. Irene hoped that when
e came back, he would behave

,~a 'hnughi',.4i,~''-'did '..%he
thought, he, dihln',t,~, /II e,thheqt;him
to 'Oak'Ridge'Milit'ary'Academy
'n North Carolina for a summer

(KRT) —ANN ARBOR, Mich.—She had come to Michigan to
be with him, and now she was
not. This hit Chris Perry all at
once, moments after the game of
his life.

As people disappeared from
Spartan Stadium late in the
afternoon Nov. 1, Perry scanned
the crowd for his mother, Irene
Egerton Perry. He was told his
mom was home at her apart-
ment. As soon as he got back to
Ann Arbor, he went to see her.
She hadn't watched the game on
TV—too stressful —but she had
heard what her son had done.

He had carried the ball 51
times —the most ever by a
Michigan Wolverine —for 219
yards. Michigan had beaten
Michigan State for the most sat-
isfying victory of Perry's career.

"Ibet you'e tired," Irene said,
"How the heck did you do that?"

He just laughed, as he often
does when she starts talking
about football.

Chris rested on the couch,
across from his mom. It was the
Grst time he had seen her with- b
out her hair; before, she had
always worn a hat. Now she was
in her own apartment and she
was tired, and she didn't feel like
wearing a hat.

She said she was sorry she
missed the game. She said she
was OK. But she said the reality
was that she had breast cancer, p
and even though she expected to
survive, there were some days
she could barely get out of bed.
And then they changed the topic.

"Chris and I talk about any-
thing," Irene Perry said. "We talk
about politics, school, we try to
talk about football. —but that'
not always that great, because he h
says I don't understand a thing
about football —relationships,
race relations, history, the
Internet."

She mentioned that now, with-
out her hair, she looks even more m
like him. Chris said he hadn'
thought about that. f

Irene always thought they
were friends, as. much, as,.they b
+p~e4a@er.mM~b ' "'-
n t'share:les re'clings wi .:~y

, people,'ut he"'opens''p'witK his
mom. Irene expresses herself

with the idea that he would
enroll as a full-time student in
the fall.

Chris overslept for the admis-
sion test. He figured his mom
would forget about military
school. Sorry, wrong mom, She
looked for another school.

RWhert.'ver I go," he told her,"I'e gotta play football, I'e
gotta play football."

Irene found Fork Union
Military Academy in Virginia,
and

off

h went.
Chris thought he would hate

it. He had no idea how much. He
had to rise at dawn, to the sound
of "Reveille." He had to shine his
shoes. He had to wax the floors.
Classes were serious. Study hall
was mandatory.

Fork Union was way out in
the country, nowhere near any
kind of downtown or even a mall.
He had limited access to tele-
phones, and there were no girls
at the school.

"Fork Union was pretty bad,"
he said. "They just seemed to
lack reasoning skills at Fork
Union. There were times when
you'd get in trouble —you would-
n't even get in trouble.

"We had things called sticks.
They would stick you for so many
demerits. And then there were
times you would go and report
your stick to the head officer,
which would be a grown man,
and tell him what happened.
They had the power to reduce the
demerits that you were given.
Sometimes they didn't reduce
them. It was like they just lacked
reasoning skills.

"I remember one time I told
the guy I didn't deserve this stick
because I didn't do anything
wrong. So he says, 'Well, we'e
going to leave the stick on for all
the stuff you'e done that we did-
n't catch you for.''m like,
'What?!? What does that mean?
What are you talking about'?'And
they'e like, 'I know you'e done
something and got away with

it.'Andthat's why every time I
speak of Fork Union, it won't be
nice."

Nobody actually liked the dis-
cipline, but most kids learned to
accept'-itiI Chris never,', did. He;

,,-thought",~~~L.him "~
'respect, a~ptgyrity .;eve yQen, the
aiith'ority" was 'wro'ng'.-"He'Felt the
authority was often wrong, and

KRT

he let the authority know it.
Sometimes his family would

visit, and he would be in his mil-
itary uniform, that damned uni-
form he had to wear every day,
and when they left, he wondered
why he couldn't just leave with
them.

Instead he was left to fight his
hopeless fights against the offi-
cers. The more he stood up for
himself, the tougher it got. The
tougher it got, the more he stood
up for himself. He was always
more likely to step on the compa-
ny line than toe it.

"Chris wouldn't let the bone
alone," said Micky Sullivan, his
football coach at Fork Union. "He
went and he presented his case.
Sometimes he wouldn't stop.
That's one of the traits that ...I
watched a tape of the Michigan
State game. He wouldn't quit.
That's Chris."

"Nobody really wants to have
a discussion about death," Irene
said. "I don't think you want to
have a discussion about death,
either. Everything about life is so
much about living. And the funny
thing is, I'e written books where

.char~etc'rsi;.Wa'hre5IIgad cancer
"-issueirF'ABd deat~lthvs'"dxscuss8d
'gih+Otlh'I'Qo'iks'.I 486%",about. ButI'e rio't really'at down with, my

children and talked about

death."
Chris never did quit Fork

Union. His family made a huge
financial sacrifice to put him
there; and although he didn't like
the school, he respected the sac-
rifice.

''You don't quit," Irene said.
"No, no, no, no. Leaving? Heck,
no. Quitting was not even a pos-
sibility. In spite of everything he
said about Fork Union, he knew
it would hurt his family if he did
not finish."

Irene, a professional writer,
read books about parenting that
said you should suggest different
careers to your child. So she
tried. Oh, how she tried. You
would make such a great lawyer,
Christopher. Or maybe a diplo-
mat.

He just rolled his eyes. Why
couldn't she see that he was
meant to play this sport? Every
day, from the sound of "Reveille,"
Chris was determined to run
with a football. As a freshman at
Fork Union, he was the back-up
tailback on the varsity team; he
thought he should start, and the
next year he did.

';"::.<:>Why@'.Irene 'picked 'him'up at
-Whe=end~i~urtiihrymr,"Chris

":tblggjei",'h'e'nee'de-'„t4;-'gg 't'o foot-
ball camps that summer. Her
response: "For what?" But she

paid his way there.
A few weeks later he called

her from the Michigan camp and
told her he was going to put her
on a speakerphone with Lloyd
Carr, the Wolverines coach. Carr
told Irene he was offering her son
a scholarship. The same thing
happened at Ohio State. Each
time, Irene got off a speaker-

hhone and told Chris emphatical-
y, "Don't sign anything!" She had

no idea that national signing day
was seven months away.

When Chris hung up, he told
the coaches his mom had no clue
what was going on.

He also had developed a differ-
ent personality, just for football,
that his mom would never recog-
nize.

"He's not this boisterous per-
son I hear about," she said. "I'm
like, 'Really? Christopher?'oach
Sullivan said he's just this high-
energy person. Some of the guys
say he's crazy. But we don't real-
ly see that. He's very gentle with
his family. We never talk without
saying, 'I love you.'

Among his teammates, Chris
is known for his const nt
freestyle 'ra|ipinhilF,'hiti;.,is:..P.,

PERRY, see Pag 14

University of Michigan's running back Chris Perry (23) runs out of the attempted tackle.

Student Media is looking for a

qualified Student to manage the

newly created Photo Bureau

starting Spring Semester

2004. Applications

availadle at Student

Media, 3rd floor SUB

~ o s ee ~ ~ II

lXTl %5 I

~m~~4...VASTWLh

WE DELIVER!!

Home of the oven toasted sub

0 ~

IDAHO COMMONS & SUB Course Evaluations Online U ~lR I
of idaho I

It's Your Chance to-Give -a- Grade ——

Friday, Nov. 21
7am-5pm

Saturday, Nov.22
CLOSED

Sunday, Nov. 23
CLOSED

Monday, Nov. 24
7am-6pm

Tuesday, Nov. 25
7am-6pm

Wednesday, Nov. 26! 7am-5pm

t Thursday, Nov. 27
CLOSED

Friday, Mov. 28
CLOSEO

t Saturday, Nov. 29
CLOSEDl Sunday, Mov.30
12pm -12am

(and win one of three Zire Palm Pilotsl)

'og

on to:

wow.debs.uidaho.edu/studentevals
Your input to this process is critical. Student evaluations are used by faculty to

makeimprovements in their courses and by the administration in the evaluation

process for UI faculty. Your identity will always be confidential in this process.

Complete the Online Course Evaluation and

you could win one of three Zire Palm
Pilots'our

name will be entered for each course evaluation you complete.

Drawings held December 1, 8 and 15

Tell us what you thhnk...ujwtv.webs.uidaho.edu jstudentevals
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PERRY
:From Page 13
'on and on.

Defensive end Larry Stevens said, "His
freestyle rhymes are pathetic and probably
the most garbage I have ever heard in my
''-life."

His mom said, "He raps?j? No! This is
%chat I'm saying. Now, I knew he's crazy."

He doesn't just rap; he sings, too. At the
Outback Bowl last year, Chris serenaded
his teammates on the bus rides to practice.

They all told him to shut up.
He kept singing.
"That swagger?" Stevens said. "The peo-

:ple who don't have that swagger are people
who are still trying to find spots, still trying
'fo find work. He's a competitor. I don't think
Fve been around somebody as competitive
'as he is."

How competitive? Chris was recently
Iasked how he would have handled it if
:Michigan had another running back who
was simply better.

Ifhe would take a moment to think about
it ...

"I can't do it," he said. "Maybe that's a
flaw or something. There is always some-
thing I have up on somebody else. They

ight be faster, I might have better hands.
They might have better hands, I might have
better vision. They might have better
'vision, I might have more moves. I'm always
joing to feel like I have something better. If
it ever came to the point where I was in that
yosition, I would have found a way in."

"Sometimes I do get scared," Irene said.
.",I told this friend of mine the other day, 'I
know they have all this technology, and they
have all these cures for breast cancer, but
you know, I could die from

this.'She

said, 'You'e not going to
die.'I

said, 'I don't think I'm going to die, but
I could die from this.'et's be real about
'this: People survive it, and people die from
it. Of course you want to believe you'e in
fhe percentage that will survive it. But in
the back of your mind you know people die
from cancer. You can die from it. I don't plan
on it, and I don't think it will happen. But it
might happen."

Autumn, 2001. Chris Perry finally had
the dream, right there in his hands: the
starting tailback job at Michigan, his school
of choice, where nobody told him to shine
his shoes.

He often thought about Fork Union:
about the teacher who told him he would
flunk out of Michigan after one semester,
about the assistant football coach who told
him he would sit on the bench for four
years, about all those people who said Fork
Union was preparing him for "the real
world."

He was in the real world now, and he felt
vindicated, It was nothing like Fork Union.
He played football, used his free time how-
'ever he wanted and dressed how he wanted,
'and people didn't beat him down just
because they could.

He thought his moment had arrived.
He didn't know he was in for the worst

football season of his life. It put his career in

peril and convinced Irene that he still need-
ed her.

Chris split the tailback job with B.J.
Askew, partly because of injuries, but large-
ly because Carr questioned his attitude.

In December Carr called him into his
offiice and chewed him out. The coach said
he thought Chris was being selfish, that he
was more concerned with his playing time
than whether the team won.

"Iwas shocked," Chris said. "Iwas trying
to figure out how he could be mad at me for
being mad about not playing. I didn't under-
stand that. He knew what he was getting
when he recruited me. He knew that I want-
ed to play. I guess he thought I needed to
change."

There are two things Chris Perry doesn'
do easily. One is change. The other is sec-
ond-guess himself.

When he walked out of the meeting,
Chris was ready to transfer. His dad said
OK. But when Chris called Irene and start-
ed naming other schools, she had to remind
him again: You don't quit. To make sure of
it, she moved from North Carolina to Ann
Arbor, where she founded Ann Arbor
Magazine.

Two years later, with Chris in the
Heisman race, it is easy to say he came
around to Carr's side. He said that's not
really the case. They just agreed to dis-
agree. Perry still doesn't understand why he
had to share the tailback job.

"I guess they felt that B.J. was a little
better," he said. "Ijust wanted to make sure
that they knew that that wasn't the case at
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"Football is the only place where I don'
think about it," Chris said of his mom's can-
cer. "I think about it in class. I think about
it everywhere else. But when I'm playing
football, it's the only time when I don't think
about it. There is so much other stuff going
on on the field."

Chris Perry visits his mom a lot these
days, to support her. But even as he helps
Irene battle for her life, there is still the
sense that she is here for him. And quite lit-
erally, she is;. after all, she moved to Ann
Arbor because of Chris.

"You will not be able to blame you failing
in life on mi."

Now that he has so clearly succeeded,
how could he blame her?

Fork Union, wilderness camp, the
emphasis on things besides football ...these
weren't obstacles in the path. They were the
path.

"I don't know if I was stubborn with her,"
he said. "It's weird looking back at it now.
It's kind of hard to judge it."

Inside, maybe he knows it already. As
much as Perry hated Fork Union, didn't he
cry at graduation?

"I don't know if it was relief or happi-
ness," Irene said. "I think it was sadness
that he was leaving, gladness that he made
it."

Sadness that he was leaving? Chris won'
admit it, not to anybody, not even his mom.
He never saw it coming. Day after day, as he
tried not to become part of the Fork Union
culture, the culture became part of him.

"Chris is a smart kid," Sullivan said. "He
could have found a way out if he wanted to."

SPORTS8(RFC

The>shining the shoes and waxing the
floors —didn't that discipline pay off?

The teacher who said he would flunk out—didn't that motivate him to study?
The coach who said he would sit on the

bench for four years —didn't that motivate
him to play harder?

"I don't need to think about anybody
else," Perry said. "They don't deserve it. I
felt like they were trying to break me down
for some reason. I felt like they were jeal-
ous. And now when I go back —to see my
football coach —everyone wants to shake
my hand."

That is Chris Perry's company line. Will
it ever change? Will he ever admit that he
succeeded not just despite Fork Union, but
because of it?

"Hopefully one of these days," said
Sullivan, the football coach, who talks to
Chris almost every week. "I think when he
gets older. Right now he is at a time in his
life when he is ...I guess he was hurt. Chris
is a very caring person. He wants relation-
ships, he wants a family, he wants people to
care about him. But he got his feelings hurt
at times. I think he's processing through
that stuff.

"Some day Chris and I will sit down and
have a long talk about this stuff. Probably
Chris will never, because of his personality,
understand that is one of the things that
drove him to be successful.

"And the mother who sent him away,
against his wishes, not once but twice ...he
never had any bitterness toward her, There
are no fences that need mending. They
never talk without saying, 'I love you.'

But as he sees her fighting cancer, using
that family stubbornness for all it's worth,
he's forced to think about everything she
did, everything she said, everything he owes
her,

"It's made me re-evaluate some things,
and it's reinforced some things," said Chris,
22. "Like going out —I don't go out as much
as I used to. It's made me focus more on
what I need to do to be successful, so I can
have a chance to take care of her."

A few months ago, when Irene and Chris
went out to dinner —and before they knew
she was sick —he told her he was more like
her than he had ever realized.

Another time he took her to dinner and
told her exactly what he thought of his
upbringing.

"He said that he thought he had a good
life and he appreciates the way that I raised
him," Irene said.

She laughed.
"He said a couple of things he didn'

agree with, but other than that he had a
pretty nice life."

There goes Irene, talking too much
again. Let it go this time, Chris. Let it go,
and maybe she'l let you take care of her,
once she survives this ...

%'ell.
Nobody wants to have a discussion about

death.
Everything about life is so much about

living.
Irene Egerton Perry, 48, isn't done yet.
"The prognosis is good," she said, "but it'

a long journey and it's a hard journey."
For both of them.

BY JEFF SHAIN
KNlGHT RIDOER NEWSPAPERS

(KRT) —It's mid-November.
Do you know where your
Heisman finalists are?

While this year admittedly
has offered a nice respite from
the usual incessant drum-beat-
ing made about the Heisman
Trophy, we have reached the
point where a good parting state-
ment still could earn a weekend
in New York.

"It could be," Michigan run-
ning back Chris Perry told
reporters this week. "But that'
not my main focus. My main
focus is winning the game."

The game, in this instance,
being the annual bitterness
known as No. 4 Ohio State. And
it's for the Big Ten title, as usual.

But that's what makes them
statement games, isn't it? It's one
thing to pile up the numbers
against Directional State. To do
it against a highly ranked foe,
preferably a rival, with some-
thing on the line —now that's a
statement.

Oklahoma quarterback Jason
White and Pittsburgh receiver
Larry Fitzgerald are guaranteed
spots. Beyond that, though, the
guest list is pretty wide open.

So, here are three cases to
study this weekend:

Eli Manning. The Mississippi
quarterback faces No. 3 LSU
with a chance to erase the
Rebels'tigma as the only SEC
West school never to win the divi-
sion.

Though few doubts existed
about Manning's talent, his sup-
porting cast had plenty. But
they'e meshed this year to lead
the SEC in scoring (36.6 points
per game), total offense and red-
zone conversion.

LSU, meanwhile, counters
with a defense allowing just 8.9
points and 259.7 yards per game.
"He's very good no matter how
you play defense against him,"
Tigers coach Nick Saban said.

If Mississippi wins the West,
Manning could pick up a bloc of
votes from those who thought
brother Peyton was jobbed six
years ago when Charles Woodson
won the Heisman.

B.J. Symons. Texas Tech's
gunslinger needs just 83 yards
against No. 1 Oklahoma to break
the NCAA single-season passing
mark of 5,188. Say goodbye, Ty
Detmer.

But if Symons can roll up
much bigger numbers against
that frightening Sooners defense,
one that's No. 1 in pass defense
and total defense, it would help
dissuade arguments that hes
merely the product of a high-
octane system.

"It's clear he knows how to
throw the ball," Texas Tech coach
Mike Leach said. "And he can do
it against the best competition in
the country."

Perry. Winner of the mythical
September Heisman after rush-
ing for 543 yards in Michigan's
first three games, he fell off the
chart after failing to crack triple
digits in three of the next four.

A strong 219-yard outing
against Michigan State cast him
back in the picture two weeks
ago. The Buckeyes will counter
with the nation's No. 1 rush
defense.

"I couldn't care less if I have 1
yard rushing," Perry said.
'You'e defined by winning.
Nobody cares if you ran for 200
yards and lost."

HENDRICKS HALF-DOZEN
UCLA's Dave Ball, the NCAA

sacks leader with 15, and
Oklahoma's Dan Cody head the
list of six finalists for the Ted
Hendricks Award, given to the
nation's top defensive end.

Also making the cut were No.
2 Southern California's Kenichi
Udeze, No. 4 Ohio State's Will
Smith, Georgia's David Pollack
and Bo Schobel of unbeaten
TCU.

The award, presented by the
Miami Touchdown Club, will be
announced in late December.

Iowa kicker Nate Kaeding is
one of three finalists for the Lou
Groza Award, with a chance to
join former FSU standout
Sebastian Janikowski as back-to-
back winners. Oklahoma's Trey
DiCarlo and Mississippi's
Jonathan Nichols also were
named finalists by the Palm
Beach County Sports
Commission.

MOVIN'N OUT
That cry of anguish out MAC

way is coming from Northern
Illinois, now looking homebound
for bowl season. A loss to Toledo
dropped the one-time darling to
9-2, and the MAC has only two
bowl slots. It's hard to justify
snubbing 9-1 Miami (Ohio) or an
8-2 Bowling Green squad that
beat NIU head-to-head.

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Heisman hopefuls take

center stage this weekend
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POLiCIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS ELBE GIVEN
AFTER THE FIRST INSERllON. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Noly the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first Incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to (eject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature
may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first
names and last inilials only unless otherwise approved.
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04-121-off, 5 to 10
Temporary Seasonal
Associates in Moscow:
Provide customer service,
assist with running cash
register, merchandising,
unloading & pricing
trucks. Required:
Available during holiday
season. Preferred: Sales
experience. -12 hrs/wk.

$6,00/hr

04-119-off, Multiple youth
Basketball Volunteer
Coaches in Moscow:
Coaching Grades 3 -6
Inquire with business for
specific job description.
Required: Ability to work
well with public & without
direct supervision.
Preferred: Background in

the field of sports and/or
recreation. 4-6 hrs/wk.

Volunteer.

04-073-off, 1 to 3
Hashers in Moscow, on-
campus: Clean up, serve
meals, mop floors, do
dishes, perform misc.
kitchen help. Required:
Neat, clean, courteous,
pleasant individuals.
Varies $6/hr.

04-131-off, Maintenance
in Moscow: Maintain

refrigeration and chiller
functions of ice rink, rou-
tine maintenance of zam-
boni, and basic building
maintenance. Required:
Basic knowledge of
refrigeration systems,
mechanical repair, and
building maintenance. 15-
20 hrs/wk, flexible. $8-~ ~~ ~

04-090-off, Multiple Child
Care in Moscow:
Occasional evening child
care for two boys ages 8
&12 Required: Experience
with children. Variable
$5,50/hr For more info

visit uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137.

For more information
on Jobs numbered
04 ¹¹¹-off, visit
www,uidaho.edu/sfas/
jid or SUB 137
~Jobs numbered
Job¹ TO-¹¹¹, visit the
Employment Services
website at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs or 415 W.
6th St.

04-099-off, 3 CNA's or
NA's in Moscow: Caring
for eideriy individuals,
activities of daily living

{feeding, dressing, oral
care). Will provide train-

ing if necessary.
Preferred: CNA. PT or FT.
Shifts are 6am-2pm,
2pm- 10pm, or 10pm-
6am. DOE.

Drummer Needed for
Local Band,

Rumblefish Inc.
Please Call

208- 301-3719
in Pullman: Monitor an
elderly man while he
sleeps, assistance with

urinal and/or walking in

the restroom. Position is
in employer's home in

Pullman. Available times
are overnight from 10
p.m. to 7 a.m. Friday,
Saturday, Sunday.
Required: Experience
working with older adults

Last Vandal
Home Football

Game of the
Season this

Saturday.
Game starts at
2:00 PM in the
Kibbie Dome.
Come out and

supportthe
Vandal s!!!

04-089-off, Child Care in

Moscow: Pick up an 8 yr.
old at school, take home
& wait for older brother.
Help boys with homework.
Needed from 3:00 pm-
5:00 pm. Required: Some
experience with children 8
hrs/wk 5.50/hr

Make some
Numerous health care
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137. money for the

Holidays.

Sell your stuff

in the

04-138-off, Dog
Sitting/Walking, House-sit-
ting in Moscow: Feeding,
walking, & giving attentionHappy

:., Thanksgiving to two dogs (Basset
Hound 8 Shepard
mix). Potential to stay in

27 hrs./wk. divided among
the positions, 10 p.m. to
7 a.m. Fri, Sat, and Sun

$8.50/hr, raises for expe-
rience; employment taxes

mithheld.— —---

Women'
Basketball

Tonight
the 21st vs.

Portand State
in the

Memorial gym
at 7:00 PM

04-140-off, DJ jn
Moscow: Perform D.J.

,duties at hottest night.
:club on the Palouse,
. Gef'em dft ths- da/Ice-—
;floor and keep'em there."
Required: Experience. 2-
3 nights a month, -5 hrs
each time. DOE.

owners'ome - close to
campus. Required:
Dog-friendly. Negotiable,

Argonaut

—. Classifiedsat Itfsst 20 hrs/Vfk, "———
Negotiabie, fair.

Call 885-5780

O UnNersttyot Idaho

04-098-off, 5 or more
Care providers in

Moscow: Providing servic-
es for young adults with

special needs with devel-
opmentally & physical dis-
abilities. Required: Caring
personality with interest in

the field PT. DOE,

Women'
volleyball

Nov 22 7:QOPM
Ul vs. Pacific,

Memorial Gym.

04-135-off, Child Care in

Moscow: Care for a 19
month old child.
Required: Loving, warm,
gentle 8 non-smoker.
9:30am -4:00pm, T-

Th, possibly FT after
12/12.

.04-097-off, 5 or more
CNA positions in

Moscow: Provide servic-
es for young adults with

special needs Required:
CNA license, caring per-
sonality with interest in

the field PT. DOE.

DELIVERY AM The
Tribune. One Moscow
car route before school or
work. Right in Moscow.
Earn approximately
$480/month. Contact SS2-
8742, leave message.

04-068-off, Manual Labor
in Moscow: Digging to
prepare for concrete foun-
dation. Possibly more
work available. Preferred:
Construction skills.
Flexible $7.00/hr.

04-109-off, Retail Sales in

Moscow: Wait on

customers buying needle
work & craft suppiies,
answer questions. Teach
a knitting class 1 evening
aweek. Allinanon-
smoking, fragrance free
environment. Required:
Some knitting experience,
beginning level okay. Non-

smoker & no wearing of
fragrances. Preferred:
Sales & customer service
experience, word'rocess-
ing 8, Qulckbooks
knowledge. Fr 11 - 5:30,
Sa 10 - 4, & 1 evening
which can vary, flexible for
W& Th 11-5:30
$5,15/hr DOE

04-070-off, 4 Servers &
Kitchen Help in Moscow:
Waiting on tables &
kitchen work. Required:
Experience in the
food industry. 20 hr./wk.

$5.25/hr.

'4-137-off, 2 Secret
Shoppers in Moscow:
Make 10 - 15 telephone
test calls to hotels per
week to evaluate agents
on sales & customer
service skills. Calls take
approximately 2 - 5 min-

utes per cali & are
done from caller's home.
Required: Access to com-
puter & internet.
Preferred: Customer serv-
ice experience. 10-15
telephone calls/wk,
-1/hr $2.25/cell.

04-081-off, CNA's &
Aides in Moscow: Work
with children with develop-

04-063-off, Farm Work in

Juliaetta: Perform odd
jobs around a farm
including using a cutting
torch. Clean & paint farm
equipment, perform
machine repairs & gener-
al farm work. Required:
Experience with farm
chores, with cutting torch,
welding & spray painter.
PT, flexible Excellent pay

04-061-off, CNA in Colfax,
WA: Assist elderly in long-
term care setting with

dressing, oral care, eating,
toileting, transferring, and
walking. Required: Able to
lift up to 75 lbs., perform
basic personal care, 8

possess range of mo1ion.
8+ hrs/wk $7.01/h r(not
certified), otherwise DOE

04-141-off, 1 to 2 Leaf
Bakers in Moscow: Rake

and bag leaves.
Required: Hard worker

and follow directions. 3-4
hrs./wk. total $7.00/hr.

mental disabilities or pro-
vide care for people in

their own homes.
Required: Interest in
helping youth & people

'ith disabilities. Must
pass criminal history
screen. Flexible, some
weekends Competitive
Wages

Drive Safe
Please!
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Make Money taking
Online Surveys. Earn
$10-$125 for Surveys.
Earn $25-250 for Focus
Groups. www.cash4stu-
dents.corn/Idul

osc(iw scffg

A NEW
CAREER

IN LESS THAN
1 YEAR!

8lfijl

ENROLL
NOW

FOR FEB.
2ND CL'ASS

'elivery

of Newspapers.
Moscow to Troy Motor
Route. Clear $1,000
after fuel expenses and
taxes. Start 3:30am.
Part-time only, before
school or work. Two
refiable vehicles, prefer-
ably all wheel drive.
Must be here holidays
or have substitute.
Leave message 882-
8742 Lewiston Tribune.

Bartender Trslnees
Needed
$250 a day potential.
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext.701

~ 0

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches, Dressers,
Ent. Ctrs., Computer
desks. Tables & Chairs,
Coffee tables, Pictures,
Lamps, Mirrors and
Decorator Items. We have
it all. Huge selection-
Affordably priced at Now
and Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Dr,
Moscow. Delivery
Available

1987 VW Fox, won't start.
$250 OBO takes it for
parts.
joyb@sub.uidaho.edu

1991 Ford Explorer XLT,
excellent condition, lots
new. $3,250. 208-882-
1173.
1993Mazda MX3. New
tires and battery. 118K
miles and 10 CD changer.
$2,399. 208-310-9055.
Queen size water bed,
new bladder and good
sturdy frame. $350, OBO.
Mark at 509-993-5945.

9 ft Rivercat $ 450 OBO
Diamondback BMX Bike $
200 OBO Call Nathan
301-3359 Leave Message

Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this
semester with a proven
Campus Fundraiser 3

hour fundraising event.
Our free programs make
fundraising easy with no
risks. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so get

with the programl It

works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at
(888)923-3238, or visit

campusfundraiser.corn.

ACT NOW! Book 11 peo-
ple, get 12th trip free.
Group discounts for 6+

springbreakdiscounts
.corn or 800-838-8202

~ ~

Alpine Remote Control
Unit RUE-4187 found near
Gritman Medical Center in

Moscow, around
November 3rd. Please call
835-4305.

'tressed'P
Try

, Massage .,

1hr-$ 25*

Dog and Cat Boarding.
New facility, large runs, spe-
cial attention to your pet.
Professional groomer avail-
able. North Palouse
Veterinary (20S)875-1Ooo.

Financially struggling'?
Does Christmas look
scary'? We can help. No
upfront fees. Cali now.
(647) SS7-8687 or {416)
526-0634.

3 bedroom, 2 bathroom
apartment. Five blocks
from campus. 883-4200.

Three bedroom house
for rent during spring
semester. $800/month.
Call 882-2183.

2 bedroom duplex, 1

bath, washer/dryer hook-
ups. $520/month. 515 N.
Van Buren. Mark at 509-
993-5945.


